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A. BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE STRUCTURE AND
OPERATIONS OF TIIE INTERNATIONAL I'ONETARY FUND

The rnternational. Monetary Fund (I!,rF) is run by mernbergovernments, of vrhich_ there are currently more than I4O,!/rt is an ihternational financiaf i"i"rr"'ai"rv, tiiing -i"=,
flnfV an_A- passing out foreign 

"r.rrr"rr.y foins to mernber govern_
I"nt!: The r!,r.F, like the wort$ aank,-wii-designea b"iiiq-woifawar rr, 

-began operations in w"-r,ingl-i, 
--ilc. 

, ,r,ortfy after the!rar, and made its first loans in igai. rie nenaviour of thefMF and of its rnembers is goveine-- Uy' ttre"articles of agreementof the rMF, an internationir tieity-irtri"t, i,u" il"; ;ig;;;-lii-lirfMF members and which serves as the constitution of the organiza_tion.?/
IMF loans to menber governments are not tied to any specificproject or otherwise earr,nirked t"i-i "pe.iric purpose but areavailabl-e to meet the general needs of borrowing governments.Loan proqrans of the Il{F arg.qggigned to frefp ,ritions tfrro,rqf,short-term and medium-term dif ficilties - in tiieir uaiinc;-;;';.y-ments accounts. Accordingly, ,""i ilai-f""ns are to be repaidwithin five years; recentiy- i"."-lr"9r"rJ-ro, ,"p"y..nt overperiods as long as ten yeais have'tedn set up. iairinq nade a loanto help a nation througi a difficuii p.ii"a, the IMF r,rants tocorLect the loan as quickly 

"= po=-iui"-[o n".r" the monev availabreror use ersewhere- fn thii riv', -il't.-irtr-lr.=.ir""-il;';;"i";;-r"""-
able funds and hence preserves its potential to come to the aid ofmeniber qovernments.

- Menber nations participate in the IMF according to a systemof quotas r'rhich is sirnirar i; ;"il ;;;p;;?. to the s],stem ofstock ownership in a corporation. in-i"""raf, the ouota for eachngrnber is dete-rrninecl according to its dcJnomic sizei larcrer and
-richer nations have larger quotas, rarhi le smaller and poore! nationshave smaLler quotas. Ouotas ""iE'i"itiifiy statea in terms of u.s.dollars but aie cur.enily 

"l.t"a-i""l.rii-;t special Dra\,ring
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I. INTRODUCT I ON

are listed in appendix I.
of the f l.tF ' s Articles of Aqreementare gfven

Members in the IMF

Selected portionsj.n appendix If.
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Rights (sDRs), a unit of currenclz devised bv the rl'{F. y, The value
of the sDR, which alepends on the value of a basket of major national
currencies, has fluctuated f rorn around US$l- l-5 to somewhat over
UsS1.30 in recent years.

A memloerrs quota in the IMF deternines the $'eight of its
vote in Il4F councils and plays a part in determining the size
of its financial contribution to the rMF as well as the size
of its potential loans from the Fund' Within IMF councils, each
menber is allotted 250 votes plus one vote for every 1.00,000 SDRs

in its quota. For example, the United States, ltith a quota ot
.2,607.5 nillion Snn=, i'tas'I26,325 votes. The procedure for-deter-

mining votes from quoias gives larger nations a slightly smaller
share of total Fund votes than of iotal Fund nuotas---and conversely
gives snalJ-er nations a sliohtly larger share of total Fund votes
inan ot total Fund quotas---but- the aifferences are small' The
United. states' for exarnple, has a quota that is 21.15 percent of
total quotas in the IMF and a vote that is 20.01 percent of total
votes in the IMF. For smaller and poorer nations, quotas and votes
are a tnuch smaller share of Fund totals; for exanple, Rwanda's
quota of 34.5 million SDRS was '05 percent of total fund ctuotas'
ind its 595 votes t^tere .09 percent of total Fund votes' 4,/

Next to the United states, the largest quota and vote in
the Il4F are held by the United Kingdom. The United Kj-ngConrs
vote is 5.99 percent of total votei. The next largest shares of
total votes a-re helcl by west Germany, France' and Japan with, re-
spectivety, 5.15 perce-nt, 4.50 perclnt,. and 3.98 percent of total
vttes. rir'comparisot, "i.1 the irations in black Africa together
have a total vbte thai is less than the U.K.ts vote and -rust over
a third the vote for the united States.

l{ost of the socia}ist countries are not mernbers of the IPIF'
The Soviet Union and a number of others never joined' Two---
Czechoslovakia and cuba---either left or were forced out' cur-
rently Laos, \/ietnam, Yugoslavia, Romania' and China are members '
china"'s tzote, worth 2.s9 fercent of total Fund votes. is lar-qer than
total- votes for the othei four socialist countries conbined'

3/ The sDR serves as a unit of account. It l4ay also be-a-
fj-naniiaf is""l li=o"a by the IvI. In the sane sense a U's' dollar
can be a unit of account (for exanple, one can say that he has U's'
55 r,rorth of yen) or a financial asset (for example, a p€rson can
have five U.S. 51.00 bills).

4/ The voting power of members in the IMF is qiven in
eppentflx f.
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Members in the IMF exercise their votes in the Board ofGovernors and in the Executive Board. The Boar<l of covernorsof the IMF is the finaL authority within the structure of theFund. Each rnembe:r of the IMF apioints one covernor to theBoard of covernors. rach coveribr exercises the weightedvote of the country which he represents, The Board 6f cover_nors of the Il,tF meets at scheduied annual meetings. proceduresexist by vrhich the Board of covernors .iy f" convened or con-gulted at othe! times as !re11.

- The Executive Board, on the other hand, meets throughoutthe year at the IMF'S headquarters in Washington, D.C. if,"Executi,ve Board makes decisions for the routine busi.ness ofthe Fund. Since the Executive goard is i worfing pane1, it isrrc're streamlined than the Board of covernors. Whereas the Boardof Governors has rnore than I40 mernbers ione tor each nember ofthe Fund) , there were in nid-I9BI only twenty-two ExecutiveDi.rectors on the Executive Board. 5,/ -Mo;t 
nernbers of the Il{Fare. not represented directly on th6 Executive Board but are

Iith:I grouped_ toge the r witL some two to twenty-one other menbersEo erect one Executive Director for the group. 67 The ExecutiveDirector for a group of nations is auie t" ."!ici'". lfr" ""*lir.avoEes ot the nembers he represents. A handful of ExecutiveDirectors are appointed by- individual memtrers vrith the lirqeetquotas (United States, United Kingdorn, West cermany, France, andJapan) or with larse contributioni to'the r.una (sairai aiitiif. !Z
The Articles of Agreement of the ft,IF separate transactionsbetr'/een !'rernlf,ers and the Il,tF into two general cateqories: thosethat are recorded in the ceneral oup"it*".rt, whicii includes theGeneral Resources Account, and thosi which are recorded. in theSpecial Dravring Rights Departtnent. The General Resources Account

1/ The Executive Board is chaired by the Managing Directorof thd IMF, who has no vote except when necessary to break a tt-e.The !4anaging Director is elected 6y the Executive Board, is neithera Governor nor an Executj-ve oireet6r, and serves as chief of theoperating staff of the IMF.

. 9_/ voting strengtfis of Executive Directors representingvarious nations and the grouping of nations to elelt ExecutiveDirectors are shown in appenaix i.
l/ In mid-198l, China was represented. by its own ExecutiveDirector. This situation tlras somevrhat irregular since China didnot have one of the five larqest guotas nor had it been one ofthe two F.ajor contributors to Fund operations.
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r,ra6 the initial channel for aid to menibers. The first funds were
handed out in 1947. The General Resources Account has remained
the channel for most IMF aid to date. Hoerever ' the Special
Drawing Rights Departnent, activated in 1970, has become. in-
creasingly inportint as a channel for aid with the creation and
allocation by the IMF of more and more Special Draiting Rights
over the years.

Each menberr s guota in the Fund plays a Part in deternining
its financiaf contribution to Fund Qperations through the General
Department. The Fund asks each menber to deposit etith the. IlrlF
thl value of its quota in the form of its own currency' other
cutrencies, SDRS 8,/' and, fonnerly' go1d. Whenever quotas are-,
increased---the mo-st recent qeneril ouota increases were in 19?8
and 1980---each member increases its dQoelt at the It4F by the
difference bettreen its old and new quota' There is, however, a
substantial amount of financial rnake-believe in quota contribu-
tions to the Fund. The IMF permits a member to alePosit most of
its ouota contribution in the form of it-s own currency. As long
as the II.{F holds onto and does not use a member's cx*n-currency
contribution, the situation fo! the mer.lber is the s ame as if
its orrn-currency contribution had never been deposited with the
IMF. Not until the IMF uses the currencv of one medber in aicl
to another has the first menber actually contributed its or.rn

currency to Fund operations. In general, the Fund has use'l the
o$rn- curiency contributions of wealthier rather than of Poorer
members in its aid to Fund nembers.

The part of a member's guota contribution that is not
delivered in the form of its outn currency is deposited with the
IMF in the form of SDRs, reserve currencies (that is, freely
usable currencies of major nations), or, fornerly, qofil.
Normally, members have Leen asked to deposit a- quarter of their
guotas ind quota increases in the form of such reserve assets'
while the ol.tn-currency portion of a memberr s quota contribution
may or may not represent a real contribution to IUF operatrons'
tni portion of gubta delivered in the form of reserve currencieg
and,'formerlyr 6old does represent a real cost to each menber and

8/ sDRs in this context are financiaf assets issued by-
the r-uira to member governments. Formerly, the IMF asked members
to contribute 25 peicent of quotas and quota increases in gold'
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is hence a real contribution. The portion delivered in the
I"t 9f sDRs is generalty counted "! i-i"ur contribution but isarguably not a real contribution since ihe sDRs paid into theIMF were initially passed out by the IIIF.

l^...^_A,Ilhg:gh quotas help to determine how much each rnember contri_Dutes to IMF oDerations through the ceneral Departnent, g"ati"-alone do not tatl the futl st6ry. rh; iti, in-crrJosin6;hi;;-currencies to use in aid to rcm6rs, iilocates the burden ofsupporting IMF operations among its members; in choosing, io rnalcea loan in yen, for example, th; IMF, is, in effect, putiir,g iteburden. of making that l6an'on tne iipan6se governrnent. More_over, the I!{r. not only uses currencies that are available throughquota contributions but also solicits loans. LateIv loans fromindividual member governments and from qr"Jp" ;-#ii#;-;;;;;:ments have provided a larqe 
"rr"i. 

-"i-""J"lbr" 
"rrrr"r,"ies in Fundcoffers. .In sun, a countrl' with 1 percent of guotas in-tfr" i""amay contribute much more or nuch leie than f pdr"ent to Fundoperations.

- Each menber is permitted to drah' on demand from the ceneralDepartment of the !\,'f an arnount 
"t"ir-l"-it" net real contribu-tion to the ceneral Department. A memberrs net real contributionis known of as its reserve tranche or reserve position in theFund. rn the fj-rst instance. a rnemberrs reserve position is equaLto_the share of its quota cleiivered in the i"r.-"?-r""uirr.-Iuii"rr.i"",sDRs-, and go1d. tnlhen a memberrs currency is used i" aiiwi"qs-bvanother, the first menber's net real coniribution___f<norn 

"J-il,reserve tranche or reserve position___is increased by the valueof its currency used. on the other hand, when a me.6", aruor" -from its reserve position in the funa, iis net real contributioni-s decreased py tire value of it; d;;;i";: !/ rn aiawing i;;;-ia"reserve tranche, a membe r is r,rithdrawinq oi reducing iis ""ra""tnet contribution to Fund operations. Vfi:"., " mernberis reservetranche is drawn dovrn to zero, the member has no current contri_
l:!i?l to Fund operations through tfre Een"raf Departn;nt, -i;;[h.,
crrardrngs represent use of Fund credit.

2l However, use of Fund resources through the Compensatory
li::l:rlg Facility.and Buffer stock Financins -Faci 

1i ty i,"= no .)

errect on a memberrs reser:ve tranche.
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Members are given free access to their reserve tranche;
membels can dralt irom their reserve tranches on demand without
ft""i"g to seek the aPproval of the Executive Board' Drawings
beyoni the reserve trlnche involve a use of Fund creditt use
oi'iu"a ciedit is more tightly circumscribed and regulated by
iha ror,a than is a member's acless to its reserve tranche'
O""ti= hetp to determine the amount of creclit which a merl]3er
;;y-h;d-i; obtain in drawings from the General Department of
lrti r"?ta. The rMF has severil sets of rufes which define

"c"""" to several different Prograns of loans throuqh the
General Department. nach sei oi rules includes a description
of acceptaite leasons for Funal aicl as well as the percent of
quota a-vailable through one of the loan programs ' IJnder current
iw-i.;;il; piacti"es, potential aid to any given 

-mernber 
through

the ceneral bepartmenl is 700 Percent of quota' 10,/ rn mg:t, 
-cases, the aggregate of loans outstandinq to a member wouro De

mucfr- lmaffer. " eif aid, of course, is to be repaid vrithin some

set period no longer than ten years.

All of the contributions to and aid from the Fund describec
Ln the above paragraphs are recorded in the General Department
of the Fund. rn igeb, the Articfes of Agreement of the rMF

were amended to set up ttre Special Drawing Rights Departnent as
a second major channel for aid to mehbe r governments ' . 

BtSlllllS
in 19?0, th; IMF has allocated Special Drawing. Rights to^meml:f
governments in proportion to their quotas in the Fund' specrar
iiawinq Rights ire- a forrn of scriPt money which menbers may save'
exchanie for currencies with other members, or use 1".!"y ill?:-
nationil obligations as permitted by the Fund. To date, cumura-
tive total allocatj.ons oi -peciar oiawing Rights to members.in
the Fund have come to roughly 35 percent of quotas' spe911.r.
Dravring Rights are discussed more fully in Section Irc ot tnrs
PaPe!.

Inaddltion!oloansfromtheGeneralDepartmentandthrough
the SPecial Drawing Rights DePartment, the Il4F has extencled roans
to-rneiOers through- a Tiust runa set uP with a portion of the.,
profits from sal6s of IMF gol,d. Trusl-Fund loans have gone to
!o."-"i"ty of the p"ot""t fiembers, includling many African nations
but not including South Africa.

n/ This 700 Percent is comprisecl of 600 Percent -avaLlable
throu-gh toans asso"iated with staird-by arrangements andl,100 per-
cent available throuqh the comPensatoiy Financing Facility'
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B. UNTTED NATIONS RESOI,UTIONS CALLING ON THE INTERNATTONAI,
MONETARY FUND TO CEASE COLLABORATION WITH SOUTH AFRICA

. Beginning in 1967 the United Nations ceneral Assenblyhas adopted a series of resolutions calling on the speciaiizedagencies and other international institutions within theUnited Nations system to withhold any finincial, economic,Eecnnrcal, and other assistance from the government of SouthAfrica until such time as south Africa abindons its alaitfreiaPolicies at home and restoreB to the people of Namibia theirinalienable right to sel f-determinatiin ina inaepen-;;.;.E7
For-several years the ceneral Assernbly has also repeatedly

:Tl:::":d its regrer rhat the rnternationai uonetary Ffie ;;;:'ctnues to maintain cooperation with the racist minoiity regirneof South Afri_ca.L7/ More recently, it has also urged ine iufto terminate loaiE and credits to-south Africa, to 
- 
s"sfena 

-ioutrr
Af rica f ron membership , !l_ / and to grirri f,rrf nernbershii CJ it . -U.lited Nations Council Eor Namibia in its capacity as iegal ----administering authority over Namibia penaing its ichieveri."t ofindependence, 14/ In August l9gl, the Speciil Cotnmittee on the-Situation witE-Regard to the rrnpierentaiion of the pecl-arationon tne cranting of fndependence to Colonial Countrj.es and

- !=V . 
See the annual fesolutions adopted by the ceneralAssembly in connection with the itern: ,'imp feneniiii;;-;i--the Declaration on the cranting of Independence to ColonialCountries anal Peoples by the Specializei Agencies and thernternational rnstitutions Ass6ciated with the united Nations'beginning in 1967 h'ith resolution 2311 (xxrr) up a"-;"a;i"ii;"35/29 adopted in r-980. see also resorurion zsl|oe- o-ioi""riiiisthe implementation of united Nations resolutions on apartheid -Dy governments and intergovernmental organizations.

U/ See, for exarnple, resolution1980. See also resolutions 3l/6 H ofof 24 January 1979, and 34/93 a of 12
upon all governments concerned to taketerminate credits by the InternationalAfrica.

35/29 of 11 November
9 November 1976, 33/183 H
December 1979 calling
a1l necessary action to
llonetary Fund to South

11/ Resolution 35/206 C of 16 December 1980.

l!/ Resolution 35/227 D of 16 March 198I.
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Peoples, after exPressing its "grave concernn at the continued
coliabordtion between th; rnter;ational lronetarv Fund and South
Africa in disregard of relevant General Assenblv resolutions,
;"ii;a on the rund to put an end to such collaboration' !!/

L5/ special committee resolution of 17 Auqust 198l contained
in doE. 

^/Ac.tog/676.



A. IMF AID TO SOUTH AFRICA THROUGH THE
GENERAL RESOURCES ACCOUNT

In 1981, South Africa had a quota of SDR 635 nillionworth Us$717 million (using the 30 .lune lgBI exchange rate of
sDR- 1 = US$I.1506).16l over the years, south Africa, like otherinembers, contributed-most of its -origina1 quota cont;iUulion--inalater quota j-ncreases in the form of its own currency. This own-currency contribution by south Africa has not been an actual contri-
P:ltion to Fund operations except for the times anal for the amountathat the rMF has passed out soith African rand in drawings u\, ottrermembers. Over the years, an aggregate total of South Af;icair ianahrorth US$I97 million was used by the IMF in drawings by othermembersi these drawings were laler repaid.

South Africa has al_so contributed a share of its quota in theform of reserve assets. Through 1970, South Africa coritributedUS$80 milLion ,r^rorth of gold. in the guota increases paid in since1971, south Africa, rik! most other rrind members, has not contributed
?1y-1.]9 g: 3ly.foreisn currency. rhe L978 quota increase wii paidrn by South Africa as by most countries entiiely in the forn of itsown currency. The reserve asset portion---25 p6rcent___of the l9g0guota increase hras contributed by South Africa as by othei "utio""j.n the_forn of Special Drar.ring R-ightsf a form of IMi script moneyor credit. South Africa's contribution of 53 million SDR; wortnUS$68 million!_/ for the reserve asset portion of the I980 quotilncrease represents an exchange of one claim on rMF resourdes (theright to spend SDRs) for anotier ( ttre riqht to draw on demand frornthe General Resources Account)

while South Africa's quota contribution to the IMF through1981"- at first grance comes to uss717 mil1ion, its actuar contributionhas been much smaller. Its actual contributlon comes to USSgO
illli"" in gold (contributed by south efrica through 1970), pius
US$68 million in SDRS -(contribirted by south Africa j.n fSebj,'piusUSS197 rnillion in South African rand (the cumulative value of SouthAfrican rand that have been temporarily used in IMF aid to othermember governments). In sum, south afiica over the years has contri-buted relatively little to IMF operations through th6 General Re_sources Account.

-L?-
IMF AID TO SOUTH AFRICAII.

exchange rate:s from:
Financial S tati stic s

16 / rhe
Internati-onal International Monetary Fund,

(August l98I), p. 409. SouthAfrica' s qnoEE-TE-sftEn ;;-F. T2-E the-sa*" p"uii.iiio".
L/ 1In9 quota increase r"ra s paid into the IMFUsing the 3l December lggl exchange rate of SDR l-International Financial Statistici (August I9g1),

sg66 mi 1r ion,

in late December.
= uS51.2754 ( IMF,
P. 409), the dollar
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In contrast to South Africa's parsimonious contributions, it
has drawn heavily on Il4F funcls in the ceneral Resources Account.
south Africa was among the first nations to draw from the fledgling
organization. In 1948, South Africa drew US$10 million from its
reserve tranche (or gold tranche, as it was known at the time).
Over the years, South African drawings frotn the IMF have come to
US$f,086 milLion. includinq US$253 million in 1968-70 and US$543
million !^ L975-77.

Much of the total of USSI,085 million drawn by South Africa
from the General Resources Account over the years was from its re-
serve tranche or gold tranche representing south Africa's reserve
asset (gold and SDRS) contribution to the Fund plus use of South
African rand in IMF aid to others. South Africa's drawings from
i-ts reserve tranche are not considered loans from the IMF. Look-
ing only at South Africa's use of IMF credit (that is, drawings
beyond its reserve tranche) from the General Resources Accountr we
find that South Africa received a loan of US$II million in 1957
and several loans during 1976-77 that reached a value of US$476
million in L977 (using the 3l December 1977 exchange rate of US$1.2I5
= sDR r).!y

South African drawings from the IMF in L975-77 helped to pay
increases in South African defense expenditures. MF crealits to
South Africa in 1976 and 1977 nearly matched the increase of US9450
million in South Africars defense expenditures from 1975/76 to L975/77.
During the miil-1970s, the major component of the South African govern-
ment's overspending which, through an indirect process, led the
government to request aid from the IMF, was a massive and continuing
increase in the defense budget. From 1972 to 1975, defense expendi-
tures .rose by 97 percent in real terms. For L976/77 another real
25 percent increase j-n defense expenditures vras budgeted by the
South African government. An April 1977 IME study of economic devel-
opments in South Africa noted:

In order to accomodate an increase of close to 40 percent
in ilefense expendj-ture ,/Tn nominal terms/ and to ensure at
the same time that total government expEnditure would not
increase in real terms, other government expenditure vtas
budgeteil to rise tn 1976/77 by only 6 percent in nominal
terms and thus to decline substantiallv in real terns.l9l

18/ South Africa's use of Fund Credit from the ceneral Resources
Account is shov,n in IMF, International Fj-nancial Statistics Yearbook
(1980), pp. I8-I9, :ZZ-SZS s
(August I98I), pp. 24, 350-35I

19l James Morrell and David cisselquist, "How the IMF Slippeal
5464 MTllion to South Africa" (washington, D.c.: Center for Interna-
tional Policy. 1978), p. 1.
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- For Ehe L977/78 budget, the same IMF study reported anotherlarge increase:

With defense expenditures budgeted to rise by 21.3 per-
cent to RI,654 million /uS$I.9 billionZ, the budget pro-
vided for other governmdnt expenaliturels to increise in
1977/78 by only 5.1 percent in nominal terms. 20/

. "Defense expenditule has been a major cause of the rapid increaeein totaL current expenditure," the IMF iccordingly concluded in itsApril 1977 economic study, and in turn this rapia- increase in govern-
ment spending led to record budget deficits of 6,g percent of gross
nationaL product in 1975 and ovlr ? percent in L976-. 2I/

These massive budget ateficits caused by increased defense ex-
Penditures fueled inflation in South Africa because the government
was in effect printing money to pay for more rreapons, Frorn 1971
through f975, money anfl quasi-money22/ together increased at about
20 percent per year. In turn, this-inffaiion carsed balance ofpayments problems as South Africa tried to peg its exchange rate
and to maintain currency value through foreign borrowing, - import.taxes, and other restrictions on trade. Although the IMF study
mentioneal above does not give a figure for South Africa,s arms- im-ports---understandably a very sensitive subject---the study d.oesreport "increases in expenditures on defense equiprnent',23 /- as a
cause of balance of pa]'ments and terms of traale problens-in I9?G.
Defelse expenditures leading to budget deficits, budget ctef icitsleading to inflation, inflation leading to balance oi paymentsproblems---this is the indirect path by rdhich South Af;iaa arrivedat the IMF'g doori in addition there wis the direct increment to thebalance of pal,'ments deficit caused by rising arms imports.

IlitF loans to South Africa in late 1975 and 1977 demonstratedto the world financial community that despite increasingly violentconfrontations between the najority black- population and Lhe whicegovernment in South Africa the IMF- would continue to support thestatus quo and the white authorities. Bloodv riots in Soweto inJune 1976 had temporarily shaken interna.tionll confidence in the

20/ rbid.

2r/

?3/ Quasi-money includes liquid financial
term bonds .

assets such ag short-

Pp. l-2,23l .rarnes Morrell and David Gisselquist,
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stability of the vrhite South African government and in its ability
to hold the support of key western nations. south Africa's ability
to borrorr on good terms in private international financial marketB
ras in jeoparcly. I!.,rF loans helpeal to lestore investor confidence
and thereby helpecl to maintain a flor'e of private credits to South
Af!ica.

B. COOPERATION WITH SOU"H AFRICA THROUGH THE SPECIAL GOLD PURCI'ASE
AGREEMENT OF 196 9

Through the years since its inception, the IMF has maintained
a pattern of cooperation with the sou.th African government. The
MFrs pattern of cooperation lrith and support for South Africa la
unique arnong all rnajor rnultilateral organizations. The special
agreement reached in 1969 for South African goLd sales to the IH!'
La a good example of the close cooperation that has characterized
MF relations with South Africa through the years. on 30 December
1969, the Executive Directors of the IMF tleclared themselves willing
in the future to buy gold from South Africa under a number of con-
ditions.a{,/ This clecision nras taken srith the intention of aiding
South Africa and---ostensibly---vrith the intention of stabilizing
the norld price of gold. In practice, the decision worked to aid
South Africa and to destabilize world gold markets.

Aa part of the agreement, the IMF unalertook to buy gold as
offeled by south Africa at the official price of Us935 per ounce.
Thi6 Bet an effective fLoor on rdorld golal prices. During the first
quarter of 1970, the price of gold in the London market ltaB at or
alightly belorr USS35 per ounce; during this tine South Africa sold
US$209 rnillion north of gold to the IMF under this clause in the
gold purchase agreement. 2 5/

Other clauses in the agreement permitted South Africa to uee
the I!,lF as a partner in its effolts to attain high world golal
prices. llad the IMF promised to buy gold as offered at US$35 per
ounce if andl only if the world price fell below US$35 per ounce,

24/ See appenitix III for IMF &<eeutive Decisi.on No. 291!-(69/127).

4/ tw gold purchases from south Africa are discussed in:
IMF, 1971 Annual Report. pp. 168-169; MF, 1972 AnnuaL Report,
p. 48; anil Margaret carritsen de Vries, The InternationaMonetary
Fund 1965-I97f, vol. I, Narrative (wasfri@
pp. -TdFflG-.
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South Africa would have been forced to seek aI1 its customers on
worLd markets vrhenever the price of gold rose above US935 per
ounce. This would have helped to keep gold prices from rising
above UsS35 per ounce. Instead, the IMF also promised in the 1969
gold purchase agreement to buy gold "regardless of the market price"
?thenever South Africa had a balance of payments need. In addition,
through other cl-auses in the agreement, the IMF promised to buy a
share of South Africars 1968 gold stocks during each guarter of
1970 and to buy gold to the eitent that south Africa was to be
designated for purchase of SDRS from other menbers (see be1ow,
Section IIC on aid to South Africa through SDRs). Under these
clauses in the December 1969 agreement, gold sal.es from South
Africa to the IMF came to more than US$500 miLlion frorn 1970
through 1972.

For the IMF to agree to buy gold from South Africa at US$35
per ounce when the world market price was lower was clearly a boon
to South Africa, But it \ras also a boon to the South African
government for the IMF to agree to buy gold when the market price
of gold exceeded US$35 per ouncei exerciaing its option to sel1
gold to the IMF, South Africa was able to keep a portion of its
production off world markets and to thereby encourage a trend
toltard higher world gold prices. Cooperation by the IiqF with
South Africars strategy for high world gold prices was explained
by Representative Henly Reu6s in 1972 hearings of the Joint
Economic Conunittee of the u.S. Congress3

Ho$tever you arrive at it, the fact is that in the last
3 years time, at a time erhen gold was supposed to be
a diminishing asset in the world monetary system, the
International Monetary Fund has in fact bought approx-
imately 9800 nillion worth of gold from South Africa.
To the extent that it has done so, South Africa has
been able to play its monopolist speculative game.
Recently it has withheld gold from the market, and
played its part in sending the price of gold up to
$7.0 an ounce. 2 6/
Through the gold purchase aqreement of 1969, South Africa was

given what was in effect limitless access to funds in the IllF's
General Resources Account to finance its chief export at a fixed
price. Other nations have haal some limited fMF financing to help
them holal commodity exports off world markets through the Buffer
Stock Facility set up in 1959. At the same time as South Africa
was selling gold to the Fund, other member nations were able through

25/ u's.
International
Swap Netr,{ork,

Joint Economic Committee,Congres s ,
Exchange
92d cong.

Subcommittee on
Central Bankand Payments, Gold and the

, 2d sess., September L972t p. 25.
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sone highly restrictive rules to borrow up to 50 percent of
quota through the Buffer stock Facility. In contrast, the I!,lF
in l97O-72 did not merely finance South African stockpilinq of
golal but actually bought the gold to hold it off world marketB.
Goltl purchases from south Africa under the agreement came to
aeveral hunclred percent of South Africa's quota, far in excess
of the 50 percent of quota that hras available at the time to
othe! nations with connodities to sell.

C. IIi!F AID TO SOUTH AFRICA THROUGH THE SPECIAL
DRAIVING RIGHTS DEPARTI',IENT

In 1969, the Il,tF added a Special Drawing Rights Department
geparate from its Genelal Department as an additional channel
of aidl to membe! governmenta. The Special Drawing Rights De-
partment was dlesigned to channel foreign exchange from nations
ttith strong balance of palments and strong reserve positions to
nations wLth balance of payments deficits and inadequate holdings
of reeerves. Afthough the SDB account rras set up in 1969, it
was not activated until the first special Drawing Rights r,rere
paBsed out---allocated is the technical term---on I January
L97O. Thereafter, successive allocations of sDRs have swelled
the total of SDRS in circulation to 21.4 billion rrrorth US$24.6
billion in 1981 (using the 30 June exchange rate betr,eeen the
dollar anil the SDR). Plans to allocate more SDRg are under
considleration. over a period of years, the sDR Department is
likely to become more important as a channeL for rMF aid.

Allocations of SDRS by the IMF to member nations are carried
out at specifietl times according to mu1ti.-year agreements by
the Board of Governors of the IMF. Member nations are given
ahales of aggregate SDR allocations according to the sizes of
theLr quotas in the rMF. Under the first allocation plan' South
Africa was given 33.6 million SDRS in ]-970, 2L.4 million SDRB
in 1971, and 33.9 milLion SDRs in L972. Under the second allo-
catlon plan, south Africa was given 44.1 million SDRS in 1979,
4r1.1 million sDRs in 1980, and 43.3 tnillion sDRs in I98L.27/
The value of an sDR has variecl between Ussf,oo and a littIe over
Us$1.30 aince the creation of the sDR. on 30 June 1980, the
value of cumuLative sDR al-l-ocations to South Africa came to
US$253.7 million for the 220.4 million SDRS that south Africa
had been allocated over the vears.

27/ Allocations for any given year are reported in the IMF'8
Annual Report for the vear.
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Nations nay exchange SDRS for currencies of equal value
according to rules set down by the IMF. Some exchangeg are by
agreement between the exchanging parties. SDRS nay also be paid
into or out of the IMF General Resources Account. Howeve!,
the key to making the SDR account work is the arrangement for
forced exchange of SDRs for reserve currencies. These forced
exchanges are known as transfers with designation. Under trans-fers with alesignation, the IMF forces members \dith strong
balance of pa]'ments and strong reserve positions to accept SDRS
from others. This arrangement ensures that SDRS will always
be spendable.

Allocations of SDRS give the recipient nation access toforeign exchange through the right to exchange SDRS for US alol-Iars or other convertible currencies. On the other hand, eachrecipient of SDR alLocations is also obliqated to exchanqeforeign currencies from its reserve hotdiigs for SDRS fr6m other
members whenever the Executive Board of the IMF decides to force
such an exchange through a transfer $rith alesignation. Nations
can be forced by the Executive Board to buy SDR3 up to the point
where their holdings are three times as laige as tleir curnuia-tive allocations, In other r,{ords, palticipation in the sDR
Department by accepting SDR allocations gives not only accessto aid through the right to spend SDRS but also the obligationto aid others whenever the Executive Board of the IMf isks
a member to give up reserve currencies in exchange for more
SDRS .

_ Despite the maze of details and ruJ_es, it is fairly straight-forward to identify nations lrhich give aid and those which re-
ceive aid through the SDR account. The key statistic identify-ing the direction of aid through the sDR account is a nation.i
holclings of SDRs as a percent of allocations. Nations erith holil-ings of sDRs larger (smaller) than their cunulative allocationsto date have, in net terms, bouEht or accepted in payment (sold
or transfelred in payment) SDRg from (to) other membars. For
example, on 30 June 1981 Libya's holdings of SDRS came to l?7percent of its quota; throirgh that date, Libya had in net telms
increased its holdings of sons by 77 percent above its cumulativeall-ocation of SDRs and had, in net terms, extended loans ofroughly usg50 million to (and through) the sDR Department of the
TMF. 28/ libya had provided roughly US$GO nillion in aid to

28J Information on cumulative allocations and holdings
SDRS for member nations on 30 June I98I is given in: IMF;national Financial Statistics (August l98l), pp, t2-I3.
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others through the SDR account. On the other hand, South Africars
holdinqs of sDRs on 30 June 1981 came to onlv 46.4 percent of its
curnulative allocations. South Africa had over the years borrowed
a net total of US$136 nillion bv runninq down its holdinas of
SDRs far below its net cumulative allocations.

Over the years, south Africa has consistently kept its
holdings of SDRS far below its net cumulative allocations. The
only time South African holdings of SDRS exceeded its allocations
was a short period in 1970-71, in conjunction vrith the f969 gold
purchase agreement bett'reen the Il4F and South Africa that has al-
ready been discussed. fn one clause of that agreenent, the IMF
promised to buy qold ffon South Africa up to the value for which
South Africa $ras designated to buy SDFs in transfers rvith desig-
nation. Durinq 1970, South Africa was desiqnated to buy 4 r.rill"ion
SDP.S $torth, at the titne, US$4 rnillion; in order to qet the curren-
cies to exchange for SDP-S, South Africa was Dermitted to sell USS4
million in gold to the IMF. 29/ Designation of South Afr.ica in
1970 under such an aqreemen tlerni tted south Africa to sell gold
outside of private market channels and hence helped to hold up
the price of gold to South Africars benefit.

In qeneral, however, south Africa has found i-ts interests
better served brl running down its holdinqs of sDRs. In oayino
its international bills with SDRs rather than vrith gold or with
reserve currencies earned from the sale of qrold, South Africa is
holdincr gold off r,rorld markets; holdino qold off world markets
presumably supDorts the price of qo1d. Bv the same token, South
Africa lrould rather not accept SIrRs in transfers; South Africa has
to sell qold in world markets to qet the forei-qJn currencies it needs
to exchanqe for sDRs in transfers with desiqnation or transfers vtith
aqreernent. In short, south Africa rrould rather not sell qold to
buy sDRsr South Africa vrould rather sell sDPs to save qold.

At the end of 1970, south Africa held an amount of SDRS
vrorth 115 percent of allocations to date. At the end of each
year since 1970, South Africars holdings of SDRS as a percent of
allocations have been as lor+ as 1 percent and 0 percent in 1971
and 1973 and have never risen above 48 percent, the value recorded
at the end of 1975 (see Table 1). south A.frica has been abl,e to
run down its allocations of sDRs bv spendin< more sDRs than it
receives in transfers from others. Over the years, South F,frica
has both spent and received sDRs in transfers by agreement and
has spent and received SDRS in transactions with the fMF General
Resources Account. However, in net terms South Africa has con-
sistently spent more sDRs than it has received, thus maj,ntainincl
a ratio of holdings to cumulative al.locations far less than 100
percent.

2e/ IMF, I97l Annua1 Renort, n. 169.
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According to the design of the SDR scheme, nations witfi sttong
balance of payments and reserve positions rrlere to have a ratio
of holdings to allocations above 100 percent while nations
with weak balance of payments and resbrve positions r.rould have
ratios of SDR holdings to al-loca.tions beld.r 1"00 percent. South
Africa has not behaved according to the scheme. Despite periods
of large current account surpluses and a consistently strong
reserve position (if golil is to be valued at its market price
rather than at its official price of SDR 35 per ounce) South
Africa has spent sDRs. Spending sDRs saves South Africa frorr
selling nore gold and hence is a part of South Afr:ica's con-
tinuinq policv to srork for higher oold prices by holding qofd
off world markets .

A.lthough the South African government can decide that it
is in its interest to run do\^rn its sDR holdinqs, the coopera-
tion of the Executive Board of the IMF j.s necessary for such
a prog'ram to be successful. The Executive Board of the IMF
cruarterly approves a designation plan Iistinq c,rovernments that
by virtue of strong balance of payrnents and reEenre positions are
to be recipients oi SDRs in transiers with designErtion, Each
designation plan consists of a list of qove rnments! and the amounts
for which each nay be designated. Each plan is purposely drawn up
to accommodate some five ti.nes the volume of transfers with desicna-
tion that is expected during the qiven ouarter. To over-clesiqn
the pl-an leaves the IFIF with discretionary povrer to designate one
melnbe r rather than another vrithin the broad confines of the r:Ian.

Through the years, South Africa has at tines been designated
to receive SDRS, so it is possible to conclude that South Africa
has at titnes been included in guarterly designation plans. How-
ever, the guantities of sDRs which South Africa has been Cesignated
to buy wrth foreign currency reserves have not been large enough
to reverse south Africars net use of sDRs. Although south Africa
has been includ-ed in designation plans, the IMF has nevertheless
been willing to spare south Africa the txirden of bufing larqe
amounts of SDRS.

South Africars exclusion from designation plans and
designation for smafl amounts vrhen it is included are curiotrs.
The Il4Frs use of the official rather than market price of ooldl
in the calculation of each member's reserves has nrobably been
an important factor abetting South Africa's exclusion from
designation plans. The staff of the fl/lF vrith the concurrence of
the Executive Board dete rmines the price at vrhich qold is valued in
calculating reserves anC in setting desiqnation nlans. Lrsinq the
official qold price of sDR 35 per ounce. South African reserveB
on 30 June 1981 vrere IlSgI,23I mi1lion, while with the market price
of gold south Africar s reserves cane to tls$S,85q nillion. 30/

30/ Il1F, International Financial Statistics (August 1981),
np. 33, 35-37.
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Since South Africa has a nuch hlgher share of its reservesin 9o1d than do most if not alt 5ther fUg members, u3e of |.he
official rather than market price of gold understates SouthAfrican reserves more than i! does the reserves of other members.

whatever the reason---technical or political---South African
hoJ-dings of sDRs as a percent of allocations have been curiously
19* 1l comparison to those of other nations. For example, cluriirgthe first 5 years of the SDR scheme, south Africa's average hold-
Lngs of SDRS came to 38.3 percent of its curnulative alLocitions.
Only 27 nations in the worLd had lower average holdings, while
nations such as India (73,5 percent), senegai (47.5 percent),
Niger (99.5 percent), Kenya 1for.o percenti, eeople'i Republic
gf !h" congo (58.6 percent), and upper volta (99.6 percent) hadnlgher average holdings.3l,/

At the end of June 1981, South Africa's holalings of SDRB
came to 46.4 percent of allocations, Iess than the figures forAlgeria (90.9 percent), Botswana (120.4 percent), cabon (57.0
percent), Kenya (55.7 percent), Libya (I77.0 percent), Niger(79.9 .percent), Nigeria (I34.0 perc6nt), Rwanha (7I.8 perient),
sao Tome and principe (59.7 percent), somalia (53.4 peicent),
Togo (65.3 percent), Tunisia (50.9 percent), Upper Volta (79.7percent), and Zimbabwe (98.0 percent) among afiican natione.
On a world scale, South Africars holdings is a percent of allo-
cations on 30 June .198I were slightly higher than the figure foralI non-oil developing countries of -43.8-percent, but this waEatter several years of South African current account surpluseS anddespite the fact that South African reserves, with gold valued atits market price, were larger than for any other afiican, Asian,or Latin American non-oil clevelopj.ng counliy.32/

Net use of SDRs---which leaves a nation with holdings be low
al locations--- i. s equivalent to a loan through the IMF. itris
eguivalence is clear from several sections in the IMF,s Articlesof Agreement. Net use of SDRS gives the member nation a netfinancial obligation to the IMF payable vrhenever a member leavesthe IltF (see Article xXIVr Section 2(b)) or whenever the SDR
DePartment is dissolved (see Article XXV. Subsection (a), and
Schedule I). Under such circumstances, each member affected

3!/ IltF, Annual Report 1975, p.77.

2?/ South Africa is currently cLassified within the IMF as
a non-oi1 developing country. The classification has little or
no effect on Il4F behaviour toward South Africa. Data for SDR
holdings are fron: IMF, International Financial Statistics(August 1981), pp. 12-13,
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cr€s ttE U{E' the vallE in 6l1,eliib1e c.ursrcies of the SDRS hefd by ttE
nrrbri sirdlarly, tlE IllF c',Es ttre ngrber iI caNerti.ble cunFncies tlE
rralte of tlE SDR9 held try tle nenber. lilaticns r+?rictr are net users of SDRS
have net debts to ttE II"IF r&i]e naticns vrtrich ale rEt @ivers of SDRS
have net, cLaims qr the IllF thrcEh t.lE SDR a6lrt.

Arrangements that have been made to pay and receive interest
on SDRS also serve to make cLear the crealit character of trans-
actions $rith SDRS. Menrbers of the SDR Departnent pay intelest
to the Fund on their net cumulative al]ocations of sDRs andl re-
ceive interest from the F\nd on their holdings of SDRS (see
Article Xx, Sections I andl 2). Hence, a net user of sDRs is
a net payer of interest, and a country with holdings larger than
cumulative allocations is a net receiver of interest.

During 1979-80, the gove.rnment of South, Africa borr@ted a net
total of US$117 rnillion frorn the IMF through the sDR account---in
other srolds through net use of SDRS over the period. Net use
duriug 1979 can be figured as follovrs: At the end of 1978, South
Africa held 39 million SDRS, while at the end of 1979 its holclings
came to 29 million; in the interim, South Africa l,ras allocatecl il4
rnillion SDRS on I January 1979. During 1979, South Africa there-
fore started with SDR 39+44 million and ended r^tith SDR 25 million
for a net use of sDR 58 million worth Us$75 million (using the
period average exchange rate of US$1.29 = SDR 1). Similarly, we
can figure net use for 1980 as follows: At the end of 19?9, south
Africa held SDR 25 mj.llion, and at the end of 1980 it heldl SDR 37
rnillion; on I January 1980, an additional sDR 44 million was
aLlocated to South Africa. During 1980, South Africa started with
sDR 25+44 million and ended with SDR 37 million for a net use of
SDR 32 million worth us$42 million (using the Feriod averaqe exchange
rate of USSI.30=sDR 1). over the period 1979-80, south Africa hence
used a net total of 90 million SDRS rdorth USS117 nillion. 33,/

South Africars cunulative net borrowinqr from the IMF through
the sDR account came to Us$179 million at the end of 1980. By
the end of June 1981r South African indebtednees through the SDR

Department had been reduceal to Us$l-36 nillion- At that timer south
af'rica had holdings of 102 rnillion SDRS' which meant that there was
a potential for S6uth Africa to increase its net use by I02 nillion
So-ns and, thereby, to borrow an additional us$117 mitlion through
the SDR account.

33/ Information from:
statiFics (March I98I), p.
ancl IUf, Annual Report 1980'

IMF, lnternational financLal
ze; ruF@- ro6;
p. 127.
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With any pl-an to aLlocate more SDRS South Africa r.pu1d
have i-ncreased access to resources through the SDR account.
Under such a plan, South Africa r.rould also be liable to lenal
more by accepting SDRS in transactions $rith other memb€rs, but
it is unlikely that South Africa eroulal wil1ing1y do so, and,
if experience is any guiile, it ie equally unlikely that the
Il.!F Executive Directors would compel South Africa to accept
large amounts of SDRS through transfers with designation.
Under the SDR scheme, South Africa vrould rather be a borrower
than a lender; the Il'tF has acquiesced in such behaviour by the
South African government.

D. IMF AID TO SOUTH ATRICA THROUGH POTENTIAL LOANS

Normal IMF practice is to lend for short periods in orcler
to help nations through particularly difficutt times. Funds
are recovered as quickly as possible, nornally over a matter of
about five years, but repayment periods aB long as ten years have
recently been permitted. Quick repayment permits the IMF to
maintain a stock of loanable funds to meet crises as they occur,

I!,tF rules define standard loan arrangements. In 1981,
standard IMF practices permit loans to a country of up to 150
percent of quota psr year for three consecutive years under an
agleement with the borrowing government that binds it to a
package of econonic policies. With more than one agreement, the
limit for a country's indebtealness to the Il'lF under 6uch loans is
set at 600 percent of quota. Funds for such loans are taken from
the General Resources Account. The IMF has also established a
set of rules and procedures to lend up to 100 percent of quota (up
to I25 percent for cereal importers) to help nations with cliffi-
culties in international trade due to factors beyond their control .
This program of loans, known as the Conpensatory Financing Facil-
ity, also uses money from the General Resources Account. Unale!
stanalard leniling practices of the IIiIF, therefore, loans available
to South Africa from the General Resources Account add up to
700 percent of quotar the IMF note6, however, that lending
limits {may be exceeded in exceptional. circumstances. "34/

In addition to their access to loans through the General
Department, member nations can spend SDRS, a transaction which is
eguivalent in some respects to acquiring e. 1oan. Cunulative aL-
locations of SDRS as d. percent of quota come to about 35 percent
for member nations in the IMF (slightly more for some, slightly
less for others). For South Africa in 198I, cumulative allocationa

1!/ "How ltiellbers Use Fund's Resources to Meet Balance of
Payments Needs,rr IMF Survey (!lay 198I), p. I0.
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SDRS come to 34.5 percent of quota. Through the SDR Department,
other words, South Africa is able to borrotr another 34.6 percent
quota.

Potential South African borrorring from the IMF---at the
dl-scretion of the Il4F and under standard IMF practices---came to
?34.6 percent of South Africars quota of 535 million SDRS.
Potential borrowing thus totaled 4,672 million SDRS worth
US$5r376 million (using the 30 June 1981 exchange rate of
US$l. f506 = SDR 1). Of total potential borrorrring, South Africa
had outstanding loans of US$136 million through the SDR account,
leaving another US$5.240 rnillion available for whenever the IttF
would agree with a South African regueat for loans to meet some
sort of need. In adilition to potential loans from the IMF, South
Africa can draw on demand its reserve tranche, a surn equivalent to
its regerve asEet contribution to the General Resources Account,

IMF use of South African rand, and less any South African
from the reserve tranche. For South Africa on 30 June
reserve tranche cane to SDR 110 mi ll-ion worth USS]2?

nl1lLon.

Poterrtial l-oans to south Africa of rnore than usg5 billion
reduce the rl-sk to private foreign bankers and bond purchasers
contemplating an investment j.n South AfrLca. Bankers know that
if South Africa were to have difficulty in the future paying its
forelgn bil1s through a falI in the price of gold, accelerated
atms purchases, an economic boycott, or loss of confidence alue
to domestic political disturbances, the IIqF stand.s ready with
enough money to help the white South African regl-me and its
foreigm credi.tors survive their time of troubles. IMF noney
thus haE political-econonic significance to South Africa whether
it is extended as actual loans or is rnere ly kept in reserve for
potential l-oans.

Potential IMF loans keep private credits flowing into South
Africa. In recent years despite the high price of gold, South
Africa has borroqred heavily from foreign banks and bond markets.
This borrowing serves at Least in part to help South Afrlca to
hold gold off the market. During 1980, South Africa borro$red
$850 million on international credit markets, more than in any
year Eince 19?6, nhen South AflLca had borrowed US$Ir600
niltion. 35/ Although high gold prices have led to large current
account eurpluses in;:ecent years, the potential for crieie per-
aista. South Africa has an open economy with large inflows of
capital and outflo+rs of profits; inflows of nen capital are

plus any
drawings
1981, its

35/ Statetnent by Beate
Comri-ttee against Apaitheid,
presa release, p. IiT-

Klein, in United NationE Special
473ril Meeting ( Al4) (24 March 19gI),
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of the economy. Without access to
be jeopardized and South Africa

an economic crisis.

E, THE IMF AND SOUTH AFRICA'S EFFORTS TO
PERPETUA"E TTS ILLEGAL OCCI]PATION OF NAMIBIA

South Africars occupation of Namibia has been declared
illegal by the c€neral As senibl-y and the Security Council, andl
this decision has been supported by the International Court of
Justice, In the light of South Africa's illegal occupation
of Narnibia, the General Assernbly ancl Security Cour,cil have
repeatedly called upon all states to refrain frotn any dealings
with the government of South Africa in which it purports to act
on behalf of or concerning Nanibia. In 1959, for exanp le, the
Security Counci I called upon "a11 states to refrain from all-
dealings with the covernnent of south Africa purportLng to act
or behalf .f the lerrifory of Namibia.' 36l -Under the advisory
opinion of the rnternational Court of Ju*ice of 2I June 197Ir
governments are under obJ-iqation to avoid bilateral or multi-
lateral treaty relatj.ons hrith South Africa "in all cases in
which the Government of South Africa Durrrorts to act on behalf
of or concerning Namibia." 3l_/

The IIqF has so far failed to adjust its dealings with South
Africa to conform to the leqal siluation concerning Namibia. fn
relations between the IMF and South Africa, the IlfF consistently
accepts South Africa as the authority in Nanibia. IMF documents
both public and private consj.stently give South African dlata in-
clusive of data for Nanibia; in these sources,

E/ Reso.I-ution 259 (1969) of 12 August 1959. see also
Security Council resolutions 276 (1970) of 30 January L97O. 283
(1970) of 29 July 1970, and 301 (197I) of 20 October 197I. See
also ceneral Assenbly resolutions 2517 (xxvl) of 20 Decernber 1971'
311-I (XXVIII) of 12 Decenber 1973, and 32/35 of 28 November 1977.
Security Council Resolution 276 (19701 of 30 January 19?0 is given
in Appenilix IV.

37/ An exception is made for "general conventions such a8
those of a humanitarian character' bv which the South African
government will be held responsible Lo protect the interests of
the people of Namibiar thi6 exception does not apDlv !o the IMErs
ilealings with Namibia. See appendix V for extracts fron the edviEory
opinion of the International Court of Justice concerning Namibla.
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Nanibia is often referred to as south west Africa.38,/ In
evaluating south Africa's need for IMF loans, balaiEe of
paynents data and government accounts data incfusiv€ for
Nanibia have been coneidered by the IMF staff and Executive
Board, In naking loans to South Africa, the I}{F has made no
stipulation that its aid not be used to support activities of
the government of south Africa in Namibia. The Fund's tacit
acceptance of South Africar s j-llegal- occupation of Namibia
disregards the position of the international community as
expressed by the United Nations and by the International
Court of Justice and may be consiclered another aspect of the
Fundrs cooperation with and support for South Africa.

Articl-e xXI , Section Z(gl , of the IMFrs Articles of
Agreement provides that governments may accept the Articles
of Agreement on behalf of "all territories in respect of
which they exercise a mandate."39/ This article provi-des a
mechanism by rdhich the United Nations Council for Namibia,
aa the legal administrative authority for Narnibia, could
perhaps seek membership in the fMF as it has obtained with
other specialized agencies.

Financial
Governnent
A;A-TfrF,

@(1980),p.s06.
39/ Se€ appenalix II for extracts fron the IMFrs Articles of

Agreale-etrt.

StatiEtics (August 198I), pp. 352-353, 443; IMF,
Finance statistics Yearbook (I98f)' pp. 545-546;
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III. COMPARISON OF IMF RELATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA TO IIITF
RELATIONS WITH OTHER AFRICAN NATIONS

A. COMPARISON WITH OTHER AFRICAN NATIONS

At the end of June 1981, South Africa's quota as a percentof quotas for all nations on the African continent cane Lo 13percent. In general, South Aflica's quota has risen slower thanhas the total of al1 quotas for efricin nations Eince the num-ber of African nationt has increased. as colonies have becomeindependent and several oil exporters among African nations
have been given special quota increases.

_ .From 1970 through the first half of 1991, South Africa'sdrawingE from the Fund as a share of total African drawingshave in 3 years out of 12 exceeded South Africars share ofAfrican quotas in the !'und (see Table 2). Looking at use of
Funcl credit (according to the IMF|s own definitioi, which omitstransactions in the SDR Department and Trust Fund loans), SouthAfrica in several recent years---I976 to 197g---received a die-proportionate share of IMF credit to African nations (see Table2\.

country's current contribution to IMF operations throughthe _General Department is shown by its reserve- position in th6Fund,40l During the early l97os, Bouth Africa miintained a re-serve position in the Fund that rra s respectably large among allAfrican nations. In the late 1970s and'early 1SSOs, south Africa'6reserve position in the Fund as a share of the aggregate reserveposition for aIl African nations fell far below what-wouldt beexpected of a nation with a strong current account and largereserve holdings (see Table 2).

_ _ Looking at SDRS, South Africa on 30 June lggl had holdingsof SDRs equal to 46.4 percent of its allocations, up fron 20.5
Percent at the end of December 1980. By comparison, all Africanholdings of SDRS as a percent of altocations came to 44.9 per-cent at the end of June 1981, up from 30.6 percent at the indof 1980. At the end of .rune l9bl, south efiica showed a net useof 118 million SDRs. Among African countries only Egypt showeda larger net use of sDRs. Meanwhile, Nigeria showed-l- net re-ceipt of 53.5 million SDRS and holdings is a percent of alloca-tions of 134 percent on 30 June I9g1,- At the same time Libya

- lA .A= noted above, a country,s reserve position or reaervetranche is equal to its reserve asset contribution to the Fundplus any use by the Fund of its own-currency contribution andless its own drawings fron the Fund.
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shorred a net purchase to date of SDR 45 rnill-ion and holdings as
a percent of allocations of 177 percent.4V

B. COMPARISON WITH NIGERIA'S NET CONTRIBUTION TO IMF
OPERATIONS

Comparing Nigeriare financial aleafings with the IMF to South
Africars dealings one is led to concLude that Nigelia contributes
in proportion to its success as an exporter while South Africa
doeB not. Both Nigeria and South Africa have had large current
account surpluses ancl large reserves in recent yearB. Among
African countries, Nigeria is the cLosest to South Africa in
meaBures of economic size and of international econonic strength.
Yet where Nigeria in 1981 nras a current net contributor to the
Fund of US$592 million, South Africa had current net debt of
US$I0 nillion.42,/

In these calculations, a countryr s net use of SDRS and net
uae of Fund credit are aubtracted frottl its reserve position to
get current net financial contlibution. Nigeriars net contribu-
tion hras maale up of US$531 mil,lion in its reserve position plus
net receipt6 of UsgSI rnillion r,olth of sDRs above cumulative
all.ocations. Nigeria hatl no use of Fund credit outstanding.
South Africa, on the other hand., had a reserve position in the
Fund of Us$126 million but had debts of US$135 million through
net use of SDRS. South Africa has been a net debtor to the IMF
in every year from 1975 on. On the other hand, Nigeria has been
a net contributor to the Fund in every year 6ince 1953, the year
Nigeria joineil the Fund.43,/

4L/ IMF, Internatioqal Financial Statistics (August I98l),pp. 1FI3; r lrebruary
1981) , pp. t2-13.-

42/ Data are for the end of June 1981. See Table 3 of this
paper and: IMF, International Financial St3!i.g!ig-E. (Auqust I98t),
pp. 292-293.

43/ I.ME. International Financial Statistics Yearbook (1980),
pp. 3I6-317.
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C. COMPARISON WITH AID TO FRONT-IJINE STATES AND OTHER
STATES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

-Iooking only at southern Africa, IMF aid to South Africa
standE out even more sharply than if vre look at all African
countriea or at selected wealthy countrieE. The MF gives noald to MozambJ-gue or Angola, neither of which is a member.
Botswana, which ig a member, has been, unlike South Africa,
a consistent net creditor to the II{F in recent years.

A number of front-llne states have receivedl Emall portiong
of MF credit. Lesothor s net alebt to the IMF reached U396nillion at the end of 1980. Slrazllandra net debt to the IMF
reached US$s million at the end of 1980. Zlmbabwe Joined the
Fund in 1980; ae of the enal of ilune I9gI, z imbabwe haa a net
alebt of US$rl4 million to the IMF.

Tanzaniar s net debt to the ltrtF reached US$100 million in
1976 and climbed to usS2OO million in 1980. of the front-tlne
States, only Zambia has received aidl ln volumea comparable with
the aial that lraE extendled to South Africa in the 1970s. Out-
Btanding MF cledits to Zambia exceedlecl US$300 milllon in 1978 r
US${00 rnilllon in l9?9, Us$500 million in 1980, and US$500 mil-
lion in 1981. In comparison, outstanding IlrF credits to South
Africa exceededl Us$400 million ln 1926 and uss500 tnilllon in
1977 before subsiding (see Table 3).
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Iv. rHE PossrBrlll"_3rr1ilffi"#il3^* LrMrrrNG r!{F

Currently the mo6t significant form of Il4F aid to SouthAfrica---in fact the most Bignificant element of foreLgn officialfinancial support for the South African regime---is in the formof potential MF l-oans of more than USg5 bil_lion. potential
loane of such volume permit South Africa to borrow on favorabl.e
terms in private international capital markets. EffortB to
block IMF aid in the form of potential loans---to reiluce or to
ell-minate the possibility of future IMF loans to South Africa---
coulcl have an iNnediate and critical impact on the political
options available to the South Afriban government. It ia argu-
able that without potential IMF 1oana, private foreign creditors
r,rouldl become wary, foreign investors would try to get their
capital out of South Africa in anticipation of a crisis, andl
adjustments would have to be macle in South Africa's exports and
imports to improve the trade balance. A11 of theae consequencea
xould put presaule on the South African regime and would raise
the domestic financial and political costs of its eontroversial
racial policies and of its i11e9a1 occupation of Natnibia.

Effolts to cut off potential MF loans will be successful
to the extent that private foreign investors ale convinced that
the IltF wil.l- not at any foreseeable time in the future extend
crealits to help the South African government through any politi-
cal ecoDomic crisis brought on by its own repressive policieE.
In evaluating the like lihood of MF aicl to South Africa in a cri-
ais, plivate foreign investors are sensitive to a variety of
factors that nay influence Il4F behavior.

A. PROCEDURES WITHIN THE IMF FOR CUTTING OFF IMF CREDITS
TO SOUTH AFRICA

The Articles of Agreement of the IMF give proceclures by
which a nember can be declared ineligible to dravr funds from the
IMF or to use SDR5. A mernber may be ileclared ineligible to uge
funds from the General Department by a si;rtple majority of total
weighted votes in the Executive soaid. similarlt, a dlecisLon to
suapend a memberr s right to use SDRg can be taken by the Execu-
tive Board lrith a simple majority of total weighted votes of
governmenta which are menbers of the SDB Department. The Alticlet
of Agreement for the IMF also give procedures by which a member
can be required to w_i thdraw from menbership in the Fund. Compul-
sory withdrawal requireE votes of "a majority of the Governora
having eighty-five percent of the total voting powerr' (Article
XXVI, Section 2b1 .44/ The groundg to declare a natLon ineligible

44/ Extracts from the Articles of Agreement are gLven Ln
appentux II.
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are essentially the same as the grounds to force a nation to
withdra$,, Hereafter the discussion is given in terms of' grounds
to declare a nation ineligibl.e.

within the Fund's history there are precedents for
declaring a nation ineligible to use funds from the General
Department, for requj-ring a member to withdraw, anil for sus-
pending a nationrs right to use SDRS. france was cleclared
ineligible in 1954. In 1953, czechoslovakia was declared
ineligible, Czechoslovakia was forced to r.vithdraw in 1954. A
vote to declare Cuba ineligible ldas pending in 1964 vrhen Cuba
lrithdrew of its own accord. In late 1978, the right of
Democratic Kampuchea to use its SDRS was suspended,

Votes to deny a country access to funds from the General
Department can be made under Article V, Section 5, Article VI,
Section 1(a), and Article X)OI, Section 2(a).45/ Each of these
three sections gives some grounds--- specific 5? general---
on which a rnember may be declarecl ineligible to use Fund
resources. There is some redundancy in the three sections.
Article V, Section 5, provides for action if "any menber is
using the general resources of the Fund in a manner contraly
to the purposes of the Furrl. " Alticle VI , Section 1(a), is
the most specific, providing that a member may be declared
ineligible to draw if it uses "the Fund's general resources to
meet a large or sustained outflow of capital ." Article XXVI,
section 2(a), is the most general, stating that a member can
be declared ineligible if it "faiLs to fulfill any of its
obligations under this Agreement. "

Action under Article VI , Section 1(a), or Article XXVI ,
Section 2 (a) , requires a simple najority of weighted votes in
the Executive Board of the IMF. Action under Article V, Section
5, requires a simple majority of votes \dith adjusted weights.46/
With adjusted weights, developing countries woutd find their
voting strength reduced, while OPEC countries and leading
industrial countries would in qeneral find their votes
increased, whether with trnadjrlsted or adjusted votes a majority
is more likely to declare South Africa ineligible cannot be

4V See append ix If.
46/ Tlre procedure to adjust weights of votes is explainecl

in Article xII, Section 5(b), which is given in appendix If.
l'lembers whose currencies have been used in drawings from the
Fund are given larger votes, while members who have drawn from
the Fund are given smaller votes. The maximum adjustment up or
down is 25 percent of each memberrs original vote,
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known before the issues are clarified both in the IMF and through
developments in southern Africa. In any case, grounds given
in Article v, Section 5, for declaring a menber ineligible
appear to be a subset of the grounds for declaration of
ineligibility given in Article XXVI , Section 2(a).

1. crounds for Inel-igibility in Article V, Section 5

Grounds to deFlare a member ineligible are very generally
stated in Article v, section 5. The operative clause i-n this
article is based on the key idea of "the purposes of tlre Fund. "
Use of resources contrary to these purposes is grounds for
ineligibility. The purposes of the Fund, given in Article I,
include: "to provide for international monetarv cooperation";
"to facilitate the expansion and balanced qrowth of world
trade"; and "to shorten the duration and lessen the degree of
disequilibrium in the international balances of palrments of
members. "47,/

South Africars aggressive military build-up and its
frequent military forays into neighbouring countries represent,
it could be argued, a use of Fund resources contrary to the
purposes of the Fund. It $rou1d not be hard to argue that South
Africar s militaristic behaviour blocks "international monetarv
cooperation" in the region, disrupts the "expansion and
balanced growth of trade" for southern Africa, and serves to
increase "the diseguilibriurn in the international balances of
paynents" of neighbouring nations forced into their own programs
of military build-up. Fron 1975 through mid-198I, South Africa
has used the resources of the Pund---has been a net debtor to
the Fund if we look at its dealings with both the ceneral
Department and Special Drawing Rights Department together---
while in the midst of a multi-vear militarv build-up.

2. Grounds for Ineligibility in Article VI , Section I(a)
ArticLe VI, Section 1(a) , states that a rnember may be

declareal ineligible if it uses "the Fund's general resources to
meet a large or sustained outflow of capital.I' This article
cannot be applied to South Africa at present. Ho$rever, the next
major racial crisis in South Africa could in all likelihood be

47/ See appendix fI.
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accompanied with a large outflos, of capital-. The poLiticalcrisis would then become an economic one. Accordi;q toArticle VI, Section 1(a), the Fund should not respo;d in suchcircumstances. Should South Africa borrow from the Fund to pavits foreign creditors, the Funil coulcl, under this Article,declare South Africa ineligible for any further 1oans, leaving
South Africar s creditors and foreign investors to the merciesof south Africa's political crisis.

3. crounds for Ineliqfibility in Article XXVI , Section 2(a)

Grounds to declare a member ineligible are very generally
stated in Article XXVI , section 2(a), io inclucle a meiber'sfailure to fulfill "any of its obligations under this agreement.',
The phrase "any of its obligations" includes a host of iajor andminor items. Ilowever, the iailure of a member to perform someobligation with respect to the SDR Department cannot be usedas grounds for a declaration of ineligibility to use resourcesfrom the ceneral Department (see article XXI-II, Section 2(t')).45/
omg 9f the obligations that are grounds for ineligibility undEFArticle xxvl , Section 2(a), are discussed in the t5llowiniparagraphs

In Article Iv, Sectiolr I, members are reminaled that
"a principal objective ,/of ttre international monetarv svstemTi-s the continuing develo-pment of the orderly underlving- conilitionsthat are necessary for financial and economic staUiiitv.,,ag,zIn the light of this "principal objective,,, each mernbei lE-obligated to I'direct its economic and financial policies torraralthe objective of fostering orilerly economic grorlh, " and
"to promote stability by fostering oraterly underlying economic
and financial conditions.,, It woulcl not Le hard lo irgue that
South Africa's institutionalized system of racism, its'militarybuild-up, and its aggressive policies toward neighbouringcountries violate its obligations to foster ,'orderly eco;omicgrowth" and "orderly underlying econornic and financ-La1 conditions.',

rn Article vII, Sections 5(a) (v) through 5(a) (viii),
members are obligated to furnish information on exports andinports, international balance of payments, internitional in-
vestment position, and national income.50/ South Africa

48/ see

!!/ see

!Q,/ see

eppenalix

ecoendix

apoeudix

rr.
Tr.

Ir.
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routinely provides infonnation on South Aflica anal Namibia
together. This does not satisfy the obligfation to provide
such data for South Africa alone, without Nanibia,

Article VII, Section 7, obligates nations "to ensure
that the policies of the member with respect to reserve aasets
shall be consistent with the objectives...of naking the special
drawing right the principal reserve asset in the international
monetary system. "5V It could be argued that South Africa
has violated this obligation. During the 1980 Annual
Meetings of the Board of Governors of the Il,!F, Itlr. Owen P. F.
Horwood., Governor of the Fund for south Africa, presented the
argument that "a move forward to a new gold-based monetary
system of one kind or another might be a useful, if not essential,
step. "9?.,/ Fitting deeds to words, South Africa has not
contributed to the ongoing operations of the Special Drarring
Rights Department as rnuch as could be expected of a country l'ith
strong balance of paynentE and reserve positions. AB shown
above, South Africa has consistently maintained low hoLdings of
SDRS aE a percent of allocations. Such behaviour does not
promote the use of SDRS as the principal reaerve asset, for
South Africa is thereby throwing the burden of acceptingt SDR3
from members in balance of pa]',menta difficultie8 onto others.

The obligations of members mentioned in this aection do
not exhaust the possible grounds for a declaration of
ineligibility under Article X:(VI , Section 2(a).

4. Precedents for Declgring a Nation heliqible
In the past a number of grounda have been given in

various Executive Board decisions declaling one or another menber
ineligible to use Fund resources. In 1948, the decision that
France yras ineligible was taken on the technical grounde that

5/ See appendix II.
52/ International llonetary Fund and International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, Boardls of covernors, 1980 Annual
Meetings, "Statement by the Honorable Osen P. F. Hortfood,
Minister of Finance and Governor of the Fund for South Africa,
at the Joint Annual Discussions, " 1 October 1980, Press Release
No. 24, p. 4.



Prance had changed the par value of ita curlency without the
authorization of the Fund (Article Iv, Section 6, of the originalArticles of Agreernent) .53/ These gxounda were not the actual
grounda on which the acEion was taien, aE the Fund'g officialhistory makes clear. According to this history, the MFrs
Executive Board objected to a French plan for devaluation andnultl,ple currencies "not because a devaluation of the franc nag
contemplated---indeed, one view rras that an even greater
devaluatl.on wag needed---but because of the riek io the stabilltlt
of European currenciee threatened by the introduction of dif-ferential exchange rates for the frinc,'54,/ Unde! Article xIV,
Section 2 (original articles), France, as-an occupietl country in
the Second world War, clairned the rLght to introduce exchang-restrictions and hence multiple cuuency practl-cea. fhe
Executive Board of the IMF objected that the nultiple currency
ayaten propoaed by France was not neceasary, but ba8ed its vote
for lneligibility on the narrower grounds of an unauthorizeal
change in par value. Not until 1954 waE France declared eliglbleto use the resources of the Fund.55/

-38-

In November 1953, Czechoslovakia tras declaredl inel iglble
to uae the reEoulceg of the Fund. The
Czechoalovakia was required to withdlrart
3l Decenber 195r1 . These decisions were

following year,
fron the Fund by
made on the badis ofAlticle XV, Sections 2 (a) and 2 (b) , of the old ArtLcles of

Agreement (analogoue to Article XXVI , Sections 2(a) and 2(b),of the current Articles of Agreement), provicling for lneligi-
blllty and expulslon for a member that "faiLs to fuulll any ofits obligations. "!!./ Czechoslovakia was charged wlth six -

51/ J. Keith Horsefield, ed., The International Monetary
Fund F45-I965, vol. III, oocurnentsm
1363]]1. TeI.

5/t,/ J. Keith Horsefield, The InteEnational ltonetarv Fund
f9{5-F65, vol. I, chronicle (ffi

55,/ Ibid., pp. 201-202, 4I2.

$/ ,See append ix II fo" ertre.cts
Agreement. Original Articles of

fron current Artlcles of
Agreement are given in:

J. Kelth Horsefieldr ed., The International Monetary Fund 1945-
19.65, vol. III, DocunentE r-FF:
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separate areas of failure in two complaints initiated by the
Executive Director for the United States. The decision to
declare Czechoslovakia ineligible rra s formally taken on the
basis of a subset of these complaints. The six complai.nts
included a change of par value \rithout consultation qrith
the Fund and without the concurrence of the Fund, failure
to provide information so that the Fund could evaluate
Czechoslovakiar s exchange restrictions, and failure to provide
routine informatio:r on exports and imports and on other matters.
The decision for compulsory withdrawal was based on Czecho-
elovakiars unwillingness to provide infornation on exchange
practices and on national accountsi Czechoslovakia argued that
to supply information on the latter would irnpair its national
security . 57l

5. Suspension of a lvlemberrs Right to Use SDRS

According to Article XXIII, Section 2(f), a memberr s
right to use its SDRs "shall not be suspended because it has
become ineligible to use the Fund's genlral resources."58,/
Grounals to suspend a memberrs right to use SDRS are L imiTeil
to a member I s faiLure to futfill some specific or qeneral
obligation vrith respect to the operatio; of the Sp6cial Drawing
RightB Department.

Unaler Article XXIII, Sectj.on 2, the Fund may suspend a
memberr s right to use its SDRS or to use SDRS acguired after
the date of suspension. Article XXIII, Section 2(a) proviales
for suspension if a member that is designated fails to exchange
usabLe currencies for SDRS. A more general clause givino
grounals for suspension of a member's right to use SDRa iE found
in Article xxIII, Section 2(b). According to this cLause, I'If
the Fund finds that a participant has failed to fuIfiII any
other obligation $rith respect to special drawing rights, the
Fund may suspend the right of the participant to use special
drawing rights it acquires after the suspensi-on."

A member I s obligations with respect to special drawing
rights are very broadly stated in the Articles of Agreement. In

57l J. Keith Horsefield, The International Monetary Fundffi1945-1965, vo1. I, Chronicle,

58/ see aucendlx rr.
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Article xxII, each participant in the sDR Department is
obligated rrln addition to the obfigations assumed under otherarticles of this Agreement,..to collaborate with the Fund and
with other participants in ord.er to facilitate the effective
functioning of the Special Drawing Rights Department and the
proper use of special drawing rights in accordance r.rith...the
objective of making the special drawing right the principal
reserve asset in the international monetary systen."59/
This very general obligation is clearly intended to run beyond
specific obligations written into the Articles of Agreement
and to give the Fund an opportunity to judge a nation,s per-
formance accordling to the spirit of the agreement. South
Africa's behaviour in maintaining low average holdings of SDRs
as a percent of allccations despite its strong bal-ance of paymentg
and reserve positj.ons constitute a violation of it.s obfigations
to cooperate with the spirit of the understanding about SDRS.
South Africa has consistentlv used SDRS to rdithhoLd qold from
world markets, using SDRS, i; other words, to change the
composition of its reserves.

In December 1978, the right of Democratic Kampuchea to
use any SDR6 it would subsequently acquire was suspendeal by a
decision of the Executive Board of the Il4F for "repeatedfailure...to meet the reconstitution requirement and its failure
to pay charges due on its SDR a llocatio;. ,,50/ Al-though these
causes are not precedents for the South Afifcan situation, the
vote on suspension is itself a precedent: a nation's right to
use SDRS can be and has been challenged and taken away by
the Executive Board.

5. Interpretation of the IMFrs Articles of Agreement

A decision to declare south Africa ineligible for Fund
resources or to suspend South Africa's right to use SDRS nay
depend on an interpretation of some passage in the IMF Articles
of Agreement. Matters of interpretation are referred first to
the Executive Board for a vote; a simple majority of r.reighted
votes is required to accept any interpretation. If a member

!2/ See appentlix IL
60/ International Mone sary Fund, Annual Report 1979

p.7L.(Washington, D. C.: IMF, 1979),



rtishes to appeal the decision of the Executive Board on apoint of interpretation, the matter goes to the Board of
Governors, which appoints a Committee on Interpretation, Thereis no standing Comrnittee on Interpretation; each time a question
is referred, the Board of Governo-rs sets up a new commit€ee.
Decisions involved in setting up the Conmiltee on Inter-pretation are commonly nade by concensus, but, if there werea diaagreement within the goaid of Governors concerning the
tnembership in the conmittee or any other matter related to
the comtnittee, the decision would be made by a simple majority$ith hreighted votes. rn other words, if a lroup oi memberst'rith a majority of weighted votes in the Fund intends to voteineligibility for South Africa on the basis of some section in
the A:ticles of Agreement, their decision cannot be blocked byan effort to interpret the Articles of Agreement in a narrow
way on the part of a group of members $rith a minoritv of total
votes . 51,/

B. THE POLITICAL ROLE OF THE IMF' IN SOUTH AFRICA

_ - Thg argument is frequently made that action against
South Africa in the IMF wou1d, by admitting politiial consider-ations, reduce the effectiveness- of ttre runil. Concern abouttle-intrusion of politics into IMF decisions was expressed in
1980 by the covernor of the Fund for South Africa:

It is...a matter of concern to me to note the increasing
tendency for international politics to rear its ugly
head in Fund and Bank circles... If allovreal to gain
momentum, it will undermine confidence in internationalfinancial arrangements and could greatty reduce the
effectiveness and future importanie of Loth the Fund andthe world Bank croup. ..62/ '

Although it may normally be good procedure for the II{F to
avoid political issues for a variety of reasons, a Fund decision
on South Africa, based in part on politicat considerationsT
cannot be avoided; srith respect to south Africa, the Fund

-4r-

9L/ See Article XXIX, Subsections (a) and (b), in appendix II.
62/ Honrood, p. I
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either $ril-l provide financial and hence political support or it
will not provide financial and hence political support.

The Fund hrould not be operatinq in accord with its
intended role if it were to Le totaily blind to political
condi-tions in cases of war or other international crisis
situations that threatened world order. The design of the II,iF
permits a declaration of ineliqibilitv or expulsion on the
basis of some reasonably vague ctause; disculsing purposes of
the Fund and obligations of the members. These vague clauses
can be seen as internal evidence that, when the Fundrs Articles
of Agreement took shape in World War II, leading governments
intended to design a system that vrould permit thern to block
credi-ts to member governments for such behaviour as Germany
had demonsr-rated before the outbreak of World War II with its
annexation of Ar.rstria and czechoslovakia or rtaly had denonstrated
in the invasion of Ethiopia. The Fund vras not to be blind to
such gross politicaJ. transgressions .63 /

ouring U.s. CongressionaL hearings on the U.S. govern-
rnentrs participation in the International Monetary Fund, concern
\^'as expressed by J-egislators that the Fund would not be able
to withhold aid to countries following aggressive militaristic
policies. These concerns were presented to the IMF's Board of
Governors by the U.S. Governor as a request for "an official
interpretation by the Fund as to...$rhether it has authority to

53l During 1945, the U.S. Senate held hearings on the bill
by which the U.s. was to join the IMF, During these hearings,
the political role of the IMF and World Bank came up for
discussion. The discussion was generally in favor of United
Nations influence over the IMF for polit.ical purposest senators
had in mind the aggressive behaviour of Japan and Italy during
the l-930s. w. Randolph Burgess, president of the American
Bankersr Association, testified at the hearings; in his
testimony, Burgess quoted Herbert Feis, a noted State Department
advisor, as follows:

Shall we take political questions into account when making
Ioans? It seems plain vre must. our economic prospects'
our safety, the chance that decency r^'ill prevail in this
world---all these will be affected by the use that foreign
countries make of the economic strength for which we
provi ale the nourishment.

see: U.S. senate, Banking and currency committee, Bretton woods
Aqreements Act Hearings, 79:-!rt Cong., lst sess., 12-28 June
1945, pp.47I,473-474.
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provide facilities for...armamenl-s."54/ The official Fund
historian states that "broadly speakl;g, the anshrer was clearly
in the negative."65/ Hohrever, difficulties in drafting a precise
answer led to a vague reminder that use of Fund resources was
to be consistent with the purposes of the Fund. Both from
internal evidence and from legislative history pertainj.ng to
early interpretations of the Articles of Agreement, it is clear
that early Fund intention \das to operate on political criteria
if any memberr s behaviour was so grossly outrageous as to be
alestabilizing to the world political economic order.

Throughout the history of the Fund, a number of political
decisions bave been made, though here different observers may
reach alifferent conclusions about the Fund's ability to act
without taking into account the political context and conse-
quences of its decision in one or another situation. The
Fund's unwillingness to restore the lawful rights of the People's
Republic of china until 1980 and its maintenance until then
of the authorities in Tai$ran in the seat reservecl for China vtas
a political decision as, it could be argued, is the continued
membership of Democratic Kampuchea in the Fund after January
!979. Many of the Fundrs decisions to lend or not to lend to
various members are considered political bv one or another
group of critics.

In general, arguments that the Fund is able to operate
srithout attention to political situations are specious. Even
the official Fund history debunks such a contention:

It is not the purpose of this history to anticipate
events, but it seerns cl-ear that Keynes' essential thesis---
that the Fund should be a technician-rnanaged, semi-automatic
mechanism---vras never in fact feasible. Concerned as it
$rou1d be with politically sensitive subjects such as
exchange rates and exchange restrictions, the Fund was
bound to be politically controlled.56/

Although the Fund cannot iqnore politics, it is a reasonable
objective of Fund operations to avoid political controversy

64l Horsefield, p. 115 .

55l Ibid,, p- L49.

66/ TbLd.., p. 130
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whenever possible. However, some political controversies
cannot be avoided. In the case of South Africa, use of Fund
resources by South Africa has contributeal to its economic
strength; South Africa's economic strength has contributed to
its ability to destabilize the region through its stubborn
insistence on apartheicl, through preservation of its illegal
occupation of Natnibia, and through its aggressive nilitary
actions against neighbouring states. Faced with an unavoidably
political situation, it could be argued that the legitinacy
and authority of the Il'lF are best preserved through IMF decisons
that are based on legitimizing principals such as resPect for
human rightsr opposition to racism; and honest efforts for a
peaceful solution to regional anal vrorld tensions.

The Bituation in south Africa involves a close mix of
political and econornic factors. South Africa's internal policieg
and its occupation of Namibia create political anal military
tensions in the region. Such tensions threaten South Africa's
ability to borro\d on international capital markets anil could
lead to capital flight from South Africa. Both of these alanqerg
threaten the security of the South African economy. In short,
difficulties in the balance of payments of South Africa in
the 1970e and presumably in the 1980s have been anal will be
related to political developments in South Africa and in the
region. when the IMF responds to south African difficultieE
with a loan, both the cause of the difficulties and the effect
of the IMF intervention are at least partly to be seen in
political terms.

It is clear from internal Fund documents that the staff
and Executive Directors of the IMF have looked at political factorE
in their assessments of south Africa's need for IMF aid. In
a 1977 study of the South African economy ("South Africa---
Recent Economic Developments") the rMF staff demonstrated
an awareneas of the impact of political factors on South Africars
capital imports: "private long-term capital inflow tn 1976
was much lolrer than in 1975,...political considerations may have
played a role."57/ A 19?8 IMF paper on the South African
economy ("south Africa---Staff Report for the 1978 Article vII
consultation") noted that in 1977 "the south African economy
has faced a major probtrem of external adjustment, which
in 1977 $ras exacerbated by a pronounced weakeninq in the
capital account of the balance of palzments, due in part

Africa, " (Washington' D' c.:
1981).

67/ I'IMF and South
for rfrTernational Poticy,

Center
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to political factors.rr The same report noteal "a sharp rise
in short-tern capital outflor,e in 1977" and speculated that the
outflor,r $as "related to some extent to circumvention of exchange
control regulations inilucecl by political uncertainties in
southern Africa."68,/ Again in 1980, the staff conmented
("South Africa---F6cent Economic Developments") that rrprivate
capital inflowe have been discouraged in recent years by
political uncertainties in the region. .."92/

The political situation in South Africa was noted as well-
in the Executive Board during cliscussions of loans to
south Africa. For exatnple, in November 1975, qre Executive
Director supported an IMF loan to South Africa. noting that
"the South African economy was passing through a clifficult
period due to a number of factors including...political un-
certainties at home. .,"U/

In addition to explicit mention of political factors having an
effect on the balance of payments, the MF staff has consistently
noted large increases in defense expenalitures by South Africa.
In 1977, the staff noted "an increase of close to 40 percent in
clefense expenditures" in the 1976/77 budget and a Proposed
increase of 21.3 percent in the ].977/78 budlget.Tl,/ In 1979,
the staff reported that "high levels of spenilinq on alefenae and
strategic stock-piling" contr.ibuted to current account deficits
during the mid-1970s.72,/ In 1980, the staff noted a 25 percent
increase in defense elfenditures in the 1919/80 budget.fV
It seems clear that at least in the case of south Africa. the
Il.lF has recognized and discussed political issues, arms
imports, and defense expenditures in reaching its assessment
of south Af rica I s need f or Il.lF aidl.

5 8,/ Ibial.

6 9,/ rbid.
70l rbidr.

7r/ rbid..

72/ tbl-d.
'73/ rbLa.
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v. coNcLUsroNs

During 19?9-80, the International Monetary Fund lent
South Africa the equivalent of USSIIT nillion through its
Special Drawing Rights account. Earlier, cluring L976-77, LL
lent South Aflica USS475 million, a sum which nearly matched
the US9450 million increage in south Africa's rnilitary
builget fron fiscal year L975/76 to fiscal yeaE L976/77.

Even more important, South Africars future potential
borrowing from the IMF now Etands at US$5.2 billion. Thi6 is
the amount that could be made available over a period of years
under standard IMF lending practices to meet a eerioue balance
of palznents crisis. This potential assistance reiluces the risk
to private bankers and bond purchasers contemplating an
investment in South Afrl.ca. Without it, private foreign lending
to South Africa would be seriouely inhibited.

In adldition to financial aid to South Africa, the IMF
tacitly accepts and hence provides diplonatic support for South
Africars illegal presence ln Namibia. The IMF routinely preBents
statistica fof, South Africa inclueive of Namibia in public and
private Fund, documents. The IMF has consistently ignored
appeals by the United Natlons as the 1egal administering
authority over Namibia that the IMF lecognize and support SWAPO
aa the legitinate representative of the Narnibian people.

lUnong all African nations, South Africa'a use of Fundl
reaoulces waa relatLvely large frorn 1975 to 1978.. Since then,
however, the I!,tF has loarFd heavily to other Aflican stateE.
A$ong African nations, Nigeria is very roughly comparable to
South Africa in econornic size, reservesr and current account
aurplus. While Nigeria has been a large and consistent creclitor
to the f!lF, South Africa \ra6 a net debtor from l-975 thlough
mid-L981, Looking at southern Africa as a region, South Africa'a
Iarge net debts in L976-78 have been matched in volume by
Zambian debts from 1978; for both countries debt to the IltF has
exceededl USS500 million. Other front-line and regional states
have borrorred much 1ess, have been net creditors, or have not
been members of the IltF,

IMF aid for South Africa, though sturdy in the past, may
be less secure in the future. with the r,rrorld public becoming
rKtre awale of the crisie in aouthern Africa and of the role of
the Il'!F in eupporting South Africa, a growing number of member
governrBents of the IUF may be moved to block future loans.
Aside from blocking loans whenever a request comes through, member
nations of the IMF can vote South Africa ineligible for loans



through the IuF. Such a decision would reguire a sinple
majority of weighted votes in the Executiva Board of tne ruF.

The United Nations, to which the Il,tF is related as a
specialized agency, haa repeatedly and forcefully voiced ite
opposition to IMF loans to South Afrlca through numeroua
General Assembly resoLutions. However, the agreement whichlinks the IUF to the United Nations as a specialized agency givee
th6 United Nations no explicit authority over Fund actions.
United Nations recom:nendations have not been folloroed by theIl'lF. For example, on 9 Novembet 1976, the ceneral Assenbly
voted to reguest the IMF to nrefrain forthrrith from extendingcredits to South Aft!ca."7L/ On 10 November the ExecutLve
Dir€ctors of the Ilar discd-ssed and approved USS185 million in
new loans to South Africa. Despite consistent tN effortB to
tnhibit III{F loans to South Africa, the I!{F continued from the
nid-I970s into the I980s to be a net creditor to South Africa,
nos!. recently through South Africa's net use of Special orawing
Rights. Despite its status as a specializecl agency of the
United Natl.ons, the conclusion must be reached that the II!{F
hae paitl no heed to UN wishes

-47 -

74/ Resolution 3I/5 H of 9 November 1975.
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Aplendi.x I

Members, Votes, and Representation bv
Executive Directors in the IMFa,/

A. Uembership and Voting Power in the IMF

Member's weighted
Vote as Percent
of Total Votes

Member in the Il{F
Afghanistan 0.15

Member I s weighted
Vote as Percent
of Total votes

Member in the IMF

ffi
Algeria
Argentina
Austral ia
Austri a
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Benin
Bol ivia
Botswana
Braz i I
Burma
Burundi
Cameloon
Canada
Cape verde
CentlaI African

Republic
Chad
chi Ie
China
Colombia
Cornoros
Congo
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Dennark
Dj ibouti

Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egvpt
El Salvador
Equatorial cuinea
Ethiopia
riji
Finland
France
cabon
cambia, The
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
cuatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Ilonduras
Ice land
India
Indonesia
I ran
I raq
Ireland
I srael,
I taly
Ivory Coast

0.72
1.3r
1.92
0.82
0. r2
0.09
0.40
0. 08
2. r5
0. 08
0.15
0. 05
L .62
0,21
0. 09
0. l5
3.26
0, 04

0. 08
0.08
0,56
2.89
0.50
0. 05
0.08
0. r4
o.!2
0, 78
0. 05

0. l7
u.zL
0. 58
0. 14
0.05
U.IJ
0.08
0.66
4,50
0. r1
0.06
5.16
0.29
0. 48
0, 05
0. 16
O.II
0. 05
0.10
0. 09
0. r2
0. 11
z. tb
r.l8
1.09
0.41
0.41
0.s3
2 .99
0.22

a/ Information on members, votes, and executive directors
is foi 19 June 1981. Seer International Monetary Fund,
Directory (Washington. D,C.: IMF, I98I), pp. I-8.
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I{emberr s Weighted
Vote as Percent
of TotaL Votes

Member in the IMF

' ltember's weighted
Vote as Percent
of Total votes

Member in the rMF

,tamaica
,Japan
ilordan
Kampuchea, Democratic
Kenya
Korea
Kuwait
Lao People' s

Democratic
Republ ic

Lebanon
tesotho
Liberia
Libya
Luxembourg
Madagascar
MaIawi
l.!aLaysia
Maldives
l,la li
Malta
!,!auritania
Ivlauritius
Mexico
!{orocco
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigerla
Norwal
Oman
Paki stan
Panama
Papua Ne$r Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Portuga.L
Qatar
Romania
Rhranda

st. Lucia 0.05
St. Vincent 0.04
sao Tome and

Principe 0.04
Saudi Arabia f .59
senegat 0.14
Seychelles 0.04
sierra Leone 0.1I
singapore 0.19
Solomon Islands 0.04
Somalia 0.09
South Africa I.05
Spain 1.36
Sri Lanka 0.32
Sudan 0.25
suriname 0.10
Swaziland 0.07
Sweden 1.It
syrian Arab Republic 0.19
Tanzania 0.17
Thailand o .47
Togo 0.08
Trinidad and Tobago O.23
Tunisia 0. 19
Turkey 0.5I
Uganda 0.16
Uniteal Arab Emirates 0.36
uniteal Kingdon 6,99
United States 20.01
Upper Volta 0.08
Uruguay 0.24
Venezuela 1. 61
Viet Nam 0.25
western Sanoa 0.05
Yemen Arab Republic 0.07

0 .22
3,98
0,1r
0, 08
0 .20
0.44
0.66

0. 04
0.08
U.Ut,
0.13
0.5r
0.lt
U. LZ
0.08
0.64
0.04
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.10
1.31
0.40
0.08
2 .29
0.59
v.Lz
0.08
0.89
0.74
0.09

0. l5
0. 1r
0. 09
0.43
0.54
0.45
0. r4
o.62
0. 09

Yemen, People's
Democratic
Republic of

Yugoslavia
zaire
Zambia
Z imbabwe

0.r4
0.70
0.40
n ??
0.28
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B. Representation by Executive Directors in the IMF

Menicers Inilivictuatly Represented by an Voting Porder
Executive Director and Grouping of Members of Executive
to Elect an Executive Director Dilectors

United States

United Kingdom

Germany

France

Japan

Saudi Arabia

Costa Rica, El Salvador, cuatemala, Honduras, ltexico,
Nicaragua, Spain, Venezuela

Bahamas, Barbados, Canada, Dominica,
Jamaica, St. Lucia, St, Vincent

Cyprus, Israel, Netherlands, Romania,

Greece, Italy, l4alta, Portugal

Australia, Korea, New Zealand, Papua
Philippines, seychelles, solomon
Samoa

Grenada, Ireland,

Yugos lavia

Nev, Guinea ,
Islands, Western

20.01

6.99

5.16

4.69

3.98

1.69

4.96

4.27

4.26

4.00

Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Maldives
Pakistan, Qatar, Somalia, Syrian Arab Repub1ic, United
Arab Emirates, Yemen Arab Republic, Peopler s
Democratic Republic of Yemen

Austria, Belgium, tuxembourg, Turkey

Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka

Denmark. Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden

Botswana, Burundi, Ethiopia, The Garnbia, Guinea' Kenya,
Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania' Uganda, zambia, Zimbabwe

3.7 4

J.23

3 .62

3.6r

3.48

3,40
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Members Indj.viilually Represented by an voting Power
Executive Director and Grouping of Metnbers of Executive
to Elect an Executive Director Directors

Burma, Fiji, Indonesia, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, Malaysia, Nepal, Singapore, Thailand'
viet Natn 3.19

Braeil, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Guyana, Haiti, Panama, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago 3.f7

Afghanistan, Algeria, Ghana, Iran' Morocco' Oman,
Tuni sia ,

china

Argentina, Bolivia' Chile, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay

2.9L

2.89

2.78

Benin, cameroon, cape verde, central African Republic,
Chad, Comoro6, congo, Djibouti, EquatoriaL Guinea,
Gabon, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Irlali,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Niger, sao Tome and Principe,
Senegal, Togo, Upper Vo1ta, zaire 2.27
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Aorrendlx fI

Extlacts from the Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetarv Fund

ArticLe I
The purposes of the International Monetary Fund are:(i) To promote international Monetar!, Cooperation througha pennanent institution which provides the machineryfor consultation and cotlaboralion on international-

monetary problens .(ii) To facilitate the expansion and balanced glowth ofinternational trade, and to contribute th6rebv tothe promotion and maintenance of hiqh levels 6f
employment and real income and to tfre development ofthe productive resources of all members as piimarv

. objectives of econornic policy.(iii) To promote exchange stalilitt, to maintain ordlerly
exchange arrangements among mernbers, anal to avoid-

.. conpetitive exchange depreciation.(iv) To assist in the estabtishment of a multilateral
system of palzments in respect of current transactions
betireen members and in the elimination of foreiqn
exchange restrictions which hamper th€ gror.rth oi worldt!aale.

(v) To give confidence to members by making the general
resources of the Fund temporarily available io then
under adequate safeguards, thu6 providing thetn withan opportunity to correct naladjustments in their
balance of payments r.rithout resorting to measuresdestructive of national or international prosperity,(vi) In accordance with the above, to shorten ine luration
and l("ssen the degree of disequilibrium in the inter-national balances of payments of members.

The Fund shall be-guided in alt j.ts policies and decisions bytne purposes set forth in this Article.

Article IV, Section 1

Recognizing that the essential purpose of the internationalnonetary system is to provide a framework that facilitates the
exchange of goods, services, and capital among countries, andthat sustains sound economic arowth; and that a principaiobjective is the continuing development of the o-rderly- underlyingconditions that are necessary for iinancial and econoiric stauitiiy,
each member undertakes to collaborate with the Fund and other
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nembers to assure orderly exchange arrangements and to promote
a stable system of exchange rates. In particular, each member
shal l :

(i) endeavor to direct its economic and financial policies
tovraral the objective of fostering orderly economic
growth wj.th reasonable price stability, and alue regard
to circumstances i(ii) seek to promote stability by fostering orderly under-
lying economic and financial conditions and a monetary
system that does not tend to produce erratic disruptionst(iii) avoid manipulating exchange rates or the international
monetary system in order to prevent effective balance
of patrments adjustment or to gain an unfair competitive
advantage over other members; and(iv) follow exchange policies compatible with the unale!-
tak j.ngs unaler this section.

Article V, Section 5

Whenever the Fund is of the opinion that any member is
using the general resources of the Fund in a manner contrary
to the purposes of the Fund, it shall present to the member a
report setting forth the views of the Fund and prescribing a
suitable time for reply. After presenting such a report to
a member, the Fund may limit the use of its general resources
by the member. If no reply to the report is received from the
member within the prescribed time, or if the reply received is
unsatisfactory, the Funal may continue to limit the member's use
of the general resources of the Fund or nay, after giving
reasonable notice to the member, declare il inefigibfe to use
the general resources of the Fund.

Article VI , section I(a)

A member may not use the Fundts general regourceg to meet
a large or sustained outflow of capital except as provided in
Section 2 of this Article, and the Fund may request a member to
exercise controls to prevent such use of the general resources
of the Fund. If, after receiving such a request, a member fails
to exercise appropriate controls, the Fund may declare the member
ineligible to use the general lesources of the Funal.

Article VIII, Section 5(a)

The Fund may require members to furnish it with such
imformation as it deems necessary for its activities, including,
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as the mj-nimum necessary fo! the effective discharge of the
Fundls duties, national data on the follor'ing matters:(i) official holdlings at home anil abroad of (1) gold,(2) foreign exchange;

holdings at home and abroad by banking and financial
agencieE, other than official agencies, of (I) golilr(2) foreign er<change;
production of gold;
gold exports and imports according to countrie8 of
destination and origin;
total exports and imports of merchandu.se, Ln terms
of local currency values, according to countriea of
destination and origin;(vi) international balance of pa]'ments, incJ.uding (l) tradle
in goods and services, (2) gold transactiong, (3) knosn
capital transactions, and (4) other itemsi(vii) international investment positionr i.e., inveat$entg
within the territories of the member otrned abroadl andl
investments abroad owned by persons in its territorj-es
60 far as it is possibLe to furnish thLB information;(viii) national income...

Article VIII, Section 7

Each member unalertakes to collaborate rdith the Fund andrtith other members in order to ensure that the policies of the
member hrith respect to reserve assets shall be consistent with
the objectives of pronoting better international surveillanceof international liquidity and making the special drawing
right the principal reserve asset in the international monetary
gyatem.

Article XII, Section 5(b)

Iilhenever voting is required under Article V, Section 4 or 5,
each member 6hall have the numbe r of votes to which it is entitled
unaler (a) above adjusted(i) by the addition of one vote fo! the equivalent of each

four hundred thousand special drawing rights of net
aales of its currency fron the general resourceg of
the Funil up to the ilate when the vote is taken, or(ii) by the subtraction of one vote for the equl-vaLent of
each four hundred thousanal special alrawing rights of it!
net purchases under Alticle V, Section 3(b) and (f! up
to the date qrhen the vote is taken,

provided that neither net purchases nor net sales shall be
deemed at any tine to exceed an amount equal to the quota of
the member involved.

(ii)

(iii )
( iv)
(v)
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Alticle XX, Sections I and 2

Interest at the same rate for aII holders shall be paid bythe Fund to each ho.Lder on the amount of its holclings of- speci-al
drasring rights, fhe Fund shall pay the amount due fo each- holder
whether or not sufficient charges are received to meet thepaltment of interest.

Charges at the same rate for all palticipants shall bepaid to the Fund by each participant on the ainount of its net
cumulative allocation of special drawing rightE plus any
negatj.ve balance of the participant or unpaid chlrges, -

Article xxlI
In addition to the obligations assumed with respect tospecial drawing rights unale! other articles of this Agreement,

each participant undertakes to collaborate with the fund andwith other participants in order to facilitate the effectivefunctioning of the Special Drahring Rights Department and theproper use of special dra$rj.ng rights in accoidance nith this
Agreement and trith the objective of rnaking the special drawingright the principal reserve asset in the international monetaiv
system.

Article XxIII, Section 2, Subsections (a), (b), and (f)
If the Fund finds that a participant has failed to fulfillit6 obligation under Article xrx, seclion 4, the right of theparticipant to use its special drawing rights Ehall-be suspenaleclunless the Funal otherwise decides.

If the Fund finds that a participant has failed to fulfill
any other obligation with respect to special drawing rights,the Fund may suspend the right of the participant t6 us6 specialilrawing lights it acquires after the suspension.

. - The right of a participant to use its speeial drawingrights shall not be suspended because it has become inel.iqifleto uEe the Fund's general resources under Article V, Section 5,Article VI, Section l, or Article XXVI, Section 2(a). Article
XXVI , Section 2 shall not apply because a participant has failedto fulfiIl any obligations with respect to- special drawing rights.

Article XXIVf Section 2 (b)

The Fund sha1l be obligated to redeem all special drat ing
rights held by the terminating participant, and the terminating
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participant shaLl be obligated to pay to the Fund an amount
equaL to its net cumulative allocation and any other amountsthat may be due and payable bacause of its paiticipation in
the Special Drawing Rights Department. These obligations shall
be set off against each other and the amount of specia.l drawingrights held by the terminating participant that j-i used in thesetoff to extinguish its obligation to the Funal shall be
cancelled.

Article XXV, Subsection (c)

. Upon liquidation of the Speci-al- Drar,ring Rights Department,interest and charges that accrued to the daie oi liquidation
and assessments levied before that date but not paid shall bepaid in special ilrawing rights. The Fund sha.Ll be obligated to
redeer'1 all special drawing rights held by holclers, and eachparticipant shall be obligated to pay the fund an amount equalto its net cumulative alloeation oi special drawing rights -and
such other amounts as may be due and payable bacause oi itsparticipation in the Special Drawing Rights Department.

Article XXVI , Section 2, Subsections (a) and (b)

If a member faiLs to fulfill any of i-ts obligations underthis Agreement, the Fund may declare the member ineligible to
use the general resources of the Fund. Nothing in thisSection sha1l be deemed to fimit the provisioni of ArticleV, Section 5 or Article VI , Section 1.

If, after the expiration of a reasonable period the
member persists in its failure to fulfill any of its obligations
under this Agreement, that member may be required tc vrithdra$t
from membership in the Fund by a decision of the Board of covernors
carried by a majority of the covernors having eighty-fivepercent of the tota] voting por.eer.

Article XXIX, Sub8ections (a) and (b)

Any question of interpretation of the provisions of this
Agreement arising between any member and the Fund or between any
members of the Fund shall be submitted to the Executive Board
for its decision. If the question particularly affects any
member not entitled to appoint an Executive Director, it shall
be entitled to representition in accordance irith Article
xlr, Section 3 (j).

In any case where the Executive Board has given a decision
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under (a) above, any member may require, vrithin three nonths from
the date of the decision, that the question be referred to the
Boaral of Governors, who se decision shall be final. Any guestion
referred to the Board of covernors shall be considered by a
Committee on Interpretation of the Boaral of covernors. Each
Comnittee member shall have one vote. The Board of Governors
shall establish the membership, procedures, and voting majorities
of the Committee. A decision of the Committee sha1l be the
decision of the Board of covernors unless the Board of covernors'
by an eighty-five percent majority of the total voting power,
decides otherwise. Pending the result of the reference to the
Board of Governors the Fund may,
act on the basis of the decision

far as it deems necessary,
the Executive Board.

so
or

Article xxxl , Section 2(g)

By their signature of this Agreement, all governments accept
it both on their oldn behalf and in respect of a1I their colonies,
overseas territories, a11 territories under thie! protection,
auzerainty, or authority, and all territories in respect of
which they exercise a mandate.

Schedule I, Sections 1, 3, and 4

In the event of liquidation of the Special Drawing
Rights Departmentr participants sha1I discharge their obligations
to the Funal...in a freely usable currency and the currencies of
Participants holding special drawing rights to be redeened in
any installment to the extent of such redemption, as shall
be determined by the Fund.

Wi+-h the amounts received under I above, the Fund shall
redeem special drah'ing rights held by holders..,

Any amount that a participant will be entitled to receive
in redemption under 3 above shall be set off againEt any amount
to be paid under I above.
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Apnendix fI!
1959 Il,tF Decision to Buy cold from South Africaa/

I. The Fund notes the letter from the Minister of Finance
of the Republic of south Africa...

2. In this letter, South Africa has stated its intention to
offer to sell gold to the Fund only in the fo].Iowinq circumstances:

(a) (i) when the price for golal in the market is $35
per ounce or belorr, up to an amount to meet
south Aflicars current foreign exchange needs
for that period and(ii) regardless of the market price, up to the
extent that south Africa has a need for foreign
exchange over a semiannual period beyond the
need that can be satisfied by the sale of all
its current production of nevrLy nined gold on
the market or by sales to the Fund under (i)
above ;(b) when south Africa has been designated under Article

XXv, Section 5, up to the amount for which South
Afrj-ca has been designated; and(c) from the stock held by South Africa on March 17,
1968 up to 935 million in each quarter, beginning
January 1, L970.

3. As a matter of policy, with the understandinq that
members do not intend to initiate official gold purchases directly
from South Africa and ldithout prejudice to the determi-nation
of the lega1 position under the Articles of Agreement, the Fund
decides that it will purchase golil from South Africa r.rhen South
Afrj.ca states that it is offering goLd in accordance i.rith the
terms of this letter. when south Africa offers to se1l gold
to the Fund under this policy, the Funcl will follow a procedure
Eimilar to the procedure for gold tranche purchases,

4. In addition, the Fund will accept gold from South Africa
in accordance with the Fund's normal policies and practiceg under
Paragraph 3 of Decision No. 7-(648) or under provisions of the
Articles other than Article V, Section 5.

5. A charge of one-quarter of one per cent shall be
levied on sales of 9o1d to the Fund under Sections 2 (a) ancl (c)
of this decision pursuant to Rule c-7 and Rule I-8.

5. This clecision shall be subject to review whenever this
is requested because of a major change in circumstances and in
any event after five years.

a/ Executive Board Decision No. 2914-(59/1271
Decernb-er 1959, taken from: International Monetary
1970 Annual Report (Washington, D.c.: IMF, 1970),

of 30
Fund ,
pp. 18 4-18 5.



Appendix fV

Security Council Resolution 276 (]-gjl) of 30 Januarv 1970

The Securitv Counci.l,

. - Reeffirmj.ng the inalienable right of the people of Natnibiato freedom and independence recognized in Geneial Assemblvresolution 1514 (XV) of 14 Decernber 19G0,

Reaffirming ceneral Assenbly resolution 2I45 (xxl) of
27 October 1966, by which the United Nations decided that the
Mandate for South West Africa hras terminated and assumed directresponsibility for the Territory until its independence,

- Reaffirming Security Council resolution 264 (19G9) of
Z0 March 1959 in which the Council recognizeil the terminationof the Mandate and called upon the Goveinment of South Africato withdraw imnediately its adninistration from the Territory,

Reaffirminq that the extension and enforcement of SouthAfrican laws in the Territory together with the continued
detentions, trials and subsequent sentencing of Namibians by the
Govelnment of south Africa constitute il1ega1 acts and flagiantviolations of the rights of the Namibians concerned, the UiiversalDeclaration of Human Rights and the intdrnational status of theTerritory, now under direct United Nations responsibility,

Recallinq Security Council resolution 269 (1909) of I2
August 1959,

I. Strongly eondetnns the refusal of the Government of SouthAfrica to cornply with the resolutions of the ceneral Assemblv
and Security Council pertaining to Namibia;
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2. Declares that the continued presence of the South Africanauthorities in Namibia is illegal and that conseguently all actstaken by the covernment of South Africa on behali of oi concernjtaken by the covernment of South Africa on behali of oi concernincNanibia after the termination of the Mandate are illeqal andinvalid;
3. Declares further that the defiant attitude of the

cove rnme nfl5E-35IEFTEr i-6a tovrards the €ouncil's decisions
undermines the authority of the United Nationsi

4. gens:lggrg that
the Government of South
Nations resolutions and
grave conseguences for
of Nanibia;

the continued occupation of Namibia byAfrica in defiance of the relevant Unitedof the Charter of the United Nations has
the rights and interests of the people
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5. calls upon all states, particularly those Ithich have
economic anE other interests in Nanibia, to refrain from
any dealings with the Government of South Africa rthich are
inconsistent rtith paragraph 2 of the present resolutiont

5. Decides to establish, in accordance with rule 28
of its provls:ion-al rulea of plocedure, an Ad Hoc sub-comnittee
of the Council to stualy, in conaultation with the Secretary-
ceneral, waye and means by which the relevant resolutions of the
councLl, including the present resolution, can be effectively
implemented j.n accordanie with the apPropriate provisions of
the Charter, in the light of the flagrant refuEal of South
Africa to withdraw from Namibia. and to submit its recommendatlona
by 30 Aprll 19?0;

7. Requests aI1 States, as well as the sPecialized
agencies and- oEiler relevant organs of the United Nations, to
give the sub-cottmittee all the information and other assistance
it may require in pursuance of the present resolutioni

8. Further requests the Secretary-General to 91ve every
assi stancE-€6-TfrEEEinittee in the performance of itg taski

9. Decides to resume consideration of the guestion of
Namibia a--66i-ae the reconmendations of the sub-cornrnittee
have been nade available.
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Appendix V

Extracts irorn the Advisory Opinion of the In.ternational
Coult of Justice Concerning Nanibiaar/

111. As to the effect to be attributed to the declaration
contained in paragraph 2 of resolution 276 (L970r,b/ the Court
considers that the quatification of a aituation as-illega1 does
not by itself put an end to it. It can only be the first,
necessary step in an endeavour to bring the i11e9a1 situation
to an end.

1I2. It would be an untenable interpretation to maintain
that, once such a declaration haal been made by the Security
Council under ArticLe 24 of the Charter, on behalf of all menber
States, those Members wouLd be free to act in disregard of such
illeqatity or even to recognize violations of lacr reaulting
from it. when confronted $rith such an internationallv unlawful
situation, Members of the United Nations would be exiected
to act in consequence of the decLaration made on their behalf.
The question therefore arises as to the effect of this decision
of the Security Council for States lrtembers of the United Nations
in accordance with Article 25 of the Charter.

L22. For the reasons given above, and subject to the
observations contained in paragraph 125 below, menber states
are under obligations to abstain fron entering into treaty
relations with South Africa in alL cases in which the Governmenr
of South Africa purports to act on behalf of or concerning
Nanibia. With respect to existing bilateral treaties, member
States must abstain from invoking or applying those treaties
or provisions of treaties concluded by South Africa on behalf of
or concerning Namibia which involve active intergovernmental
co-operation. With reapect to multilateral treaties. however,
the same rule cannot be applied to certain general conventions
such as those of a hunanitarian character, the non-pelformance
of which may adversely affect the people of Namibia. It will
be for the competent international olgans to take specific
measures in this respect.

!/
South

for States of the Continued Pr

r paras.

b/ See aroenclix W.
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narriages, the effects of trhich
detrinent of the inhabitants of

be ignored only to the
Territory.

L23. !,tember states, in compliance with the duty of
non-recognition imposecl by paragraphs 2 and 5 of resolution 276
(L9?0), are under obligation to abstain from sending diplomatic
or special missiong to south Africa includinq in their
juriadliction the Territory of Narnibia, to abstain fron
tending consular agents to Namibia, and to srithdraw any such
agents already there. They sould also make it clear to the
S6uth African authorities that the maintenance of diPlotnatic
or consular relations with South Africa does not imply any
recognition of its autholity with regard to Namibia.

L24. The reatraints vthich are inplicit in the non-
recognition of south Africa's Presence in Nanibia and the
explicit provisions of paragraph 5 of resolution 275 (1970)
impoee upon mernber State6 the obligation to abstain fron
entering- into economic and other forms of relationship or
ilealingi with South Africa on behalf of or concerninq Namibia
which may entrench its authority over the Territory.

125. In general, the non-recognition of South Africars
adminiBtration of the Territory should not result in depriving
the people of Namibia of any advantages derived from international
co-operltion. In particular, while official acts performecl
by the Government of South Africa on behalf of or concerninq
Nanibia after the termination of the llanalate are illegal and
invalidl, this invalidity cannot be extended to tho6e acts,
such as, for instance, Lhe registration of births, deaths and

can
the

L27. As to the general consequences resulting from the
ill.egal plesence of south Africa in Namibia, all States
shogid biar in mind that the injured entity is a people which
rnust look to the intelnational -ommunity for assistance in its
progress towards the goals for which the sacrecl trust wag
instituted.
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Appenalix Vf

Agreement Between the United Nations and
the International Monetary Funila,/

Article I
General

. I. Thle agreement, which is entered into by the UnitedNations purauant to the provision of Articl-e G3;f its Charter,
and by the International ttonetary Fund (hereinafter called theFund), pursuant to the provisiona of article x of its Articlesof Agreement, ls intended to define the terms on shich theUnited Nations and the Fund shall be brought into relationship.

2. The Fundl is a specialj.zed agency established by agree-ftent among itg member governments and having wide internationalresponsibilities. as defined in its Articlei of Agreement, in
economic and related fielils within the meaning of Article 57of the Charter of the United Nations. By reaton of the natureof its international responsibilities anl the terms of itsAlticles of Agreement, the Fund is, and is required to iunctionag, aD independent international organization.-

3. The United Nations and the Fund are subject to certainneceaaary limitations for the safeguarding of confidentialmaterial furnished to them by theii membeis or others, andnothing in this agreetnent shall be construed to reguire eltherof them to furnish any information the furnishing 5t wnich
rrould Ln its judgement, constitute a violation oi the
confidence of any of its members or anyone from whom it shall
have received such infcirmation, or whilh would otherwise inter-fere with the orderly conduct of its operations.

Article II
Reciprocal Representat j.on

l. Representatives of the United Nations shal.l beentitled to attend, and to participate without vote in, neetings

a/ Came into force on 15 November 1947, in accordance 9rltharticle XIII, having been approveq by the General Assenbly ofthe United Nations on 15 November'1947 and by the Board ol
Governors of the International Monetary Fund on lZ September
1947.



of the Board of Governors of the Fund. Representatives of the
United Nations shalI be invited to particiPate without vote in
meetings especially called by the Fund for the particular purpose
of considering the United Nations point of view in matters of
concern to the United Nations.

2. Representatives of the Fund shall be entitled to attend
meetings of the General Assembly of the United Nations for
purposes of consultation.

3. Representatives of the Fund shall be entitled to attend,
anal to participate without vote in, meetings of the connittees
of the General Assembly, neetings of the Economic and Social
Council, of the Trusteeship Council and of their respective
subsidiary bodies, dealing with matters in which the Fund has
an interest.

4. Sufficient advance notice of these meetings and their
agenda sha1l be given so that, in consultation' arrangements
can be nade for adequate representation.
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Article III
ProPosal of Agenda Items

In preparing the agenda for meetings of the Board of
Governors, the rund will give due consideration to the inclu-
sion in the agenda of items proposed by the United Nations.
Similar1y, the Council and its conmissions anal the Trusteeship
council iitl giv" due consideration to the inclusion in their
agenda of items proposed by the Fund.

Article IV

consultation and Recommendations

1. The united Nations and the Fund shall consult together
and exchange views on matters of mutual interest.

2. Neither organization, nor any of their subsidiary
bodies. will present any formal recommendations to the other
without reasonable prior consultation with regard thereto. l.y
formal recommendations made by either organization after such
consultation wil]- be considered as soon as possible by the
appropriate organ of the other.



Exchange of Information
The United Nations and the Fund wil1, to the fullest extentpracticable and subject to paragraph 3 of article I, arrange forthe current exchange of information and publications of muiualinterest, and the furnishing of special ieports and studies

upon request.
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Arti,c1e V

Articfe VI

Article VII

Article VIII

Security Council
I. The Fund takes note of the obligation assumed, underparagraph 2 of Article 48 of the United Nations Charte!, by

such of its nembers as are also Members of the Uniteal Nati;ns,to carry out the decisions of the security council through theiraction in the appropriate specialized agencies of erhich iheiare members, and will, in the conduct of its activities, have
clue regard for decisions of the Securitv Council under Articles4l and 42 of the United Nations Charter-,

_ .2: _ The Fund agrees to assist the Security Council byfurnishing to it infornation in accordance with the provilionsof article V of this agreement.

Assistance to the Trusteeship Council

. - The Fund agrees to co-operate with the Trusteeship Councilin the carrying out of its functions by furnishing inf6rrnation
and technical assistance upon reguest, and in such other sinilar
vrays as may be consistent with the Articles of Acrreement ofthe Fund.

International Court of Justice
The ceneral Assembly of the United Nations hereby authorizes

the Fund to request advisory opinions of the International
Court of Justice on any legal questions arising rrithin the scopeof the Fundr s activities other than suestions relatinq to the
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t:elations between the Fund and the United Nations or any
specialized agency. Whenever the Funal sha1l request the
Court for an advisory opinion, the Fund will inform the
Economic and Social- Council of the request.

Article IX

Statistical Serv.ices

l. In the interests of efficiency and for the purpose of
reducing the burden on national Governments and other organizations,
the United Nations and the Fund agree to co-operate in elininating
unnecessary duplication in the collection, analysis, publication
and dissemination of statistical information.

2. The Funal recognizes the United Nations as the central
agency for the coLlection, analysis, publication, standardization
and improvement of statistics serving the general purposes of
international organizations, r,rithout prejudice to the right of
the Fund to concern itself with any statistics so far as they
may be essential for its own purposes.

3. The United Nations recognizes the Fund as the
appropriate agency for the col-Iection. analysis, publication,
standardization and irnprovement of statistics within its special
sphere, $rithout prejudice to the right of the United Nations
to concern itsel,f krith any statistics so far as they may be
essential for its ov/n purposes,

4. (a) In its statistical activities the Fund agrees to give
f ul]- consideration to the requirements of the United Nations and
of the specialized agencies.

(b) In its statistical activities the United Nations aqrees
to give full consideration to the requirements of the Fund.

5. The United Nations and the Fund agree to furnish each
other promptly with all- their non-conf ident i a I statistical
information.

Article X

Administrative Relationships

l. The united Nations and the Fund will consult from time
to time concerning personnel- and other administrative matters
of mutual interest, with a view to securing as much unifornity
in these matters as they shaIl find practicable and to assuring
the most efficient use of the services and fac.il.ities of the two
organizations, These consultations shall include determination
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of the most equitable manner in which special services furnished
by one organization to the other shoulal be financed,

2. To the extent consistent with the provisions of this
agreement, the Funal will participate in the work of the
Coordination Cofltrnittee and its subsidiary bodies.

3. The Fund will furnish to the United Nations copies of
the annual report and the quarterly financial statements prepared
by the Fund. pursuant to section 7 (a) of article v of its Articles
of Agreement. The United Nations agrees that, in the interpret-
ation of paragraph 3 of Article 17 of the United Nations
Charter it will take into consideration that the Fund does not
rely for its annual budget upon contributions from its member:s,
and that the appropriate authorities of the Fund enjoy full
autonomy in deciding the form and content of such budget.

4. The officials of the Fund shall have the right to use the
laisser-passer of the United Nations in accordance with special
arrangements to be negotiated between the Secre tary-General
of the United Nations and the competent authorities of the
Fund.

Article XI

Agreements rdith other organizations

The Fund wiII inforn the Economic and Social- council of
any formal agreement vrhich the Fund shall enter into r.rith any
specialized agency, and in particular agrees to inform the Council
of the nature and scope of any such agreement before it is
concl-ucleil.

Article xII
Liaison

L The United Nations and the Fund aglee to the foregoing
provisions in the belief that they will contribute to the rnain-
tenance of effective co-operation between the tr'ro organizations'
Each agrees that it will establish $rithin its ovrn organizations
such administrative rnachinery as may be necessary to make
the liaison, as provided for in thj.s agreement, fully effective.

2. The arrangements provided for in the foregoing articles
of this agreement shall apply, as far as is appropriate, to
relations be tlreen such branch or regional offices as may be
established by the two organizations, as well as between thei.r
central machinery.
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Artlcle xIII
Miscellaneous

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nationa and theManaging Director of the Fund are authorized to make auchsupplementary arrangements as they shall deem necessary orproper to carry fully into effect the pruposes of thlsagreement.

- 2. This agreement shall be subject to revisj.on by agreenentbetseen the United Nations and the Find frorn the date oe ftsentry into force.

_ 3. This agreement may be terninated by either partythereto on six months, written notice to thi other plrty-, andthereupon all rights and obligations of both partiei heieundershall cease.

4. This agreement shall cone into force when it shall
have been approved by the Genelal Assetnbly of the United Nationaand the Board of Governors of the Fund.
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Appendix VU

Extracts from the Charter of the united Nations

Article 57

I. The various epecialized agancies, established by
intergovernnental agreement and having wide international
responsibilitieB ' as defined in their basic instruments, in
econonric, social, cultural, educational , health' and related
f,ields, shall be brought into relationship with the United
NationB in accordance uith the provisions of Article 53.

2. Such agencies thus brought into relationship t{ith the
United Nations are hereinafter referred to aa specialized
agenciea.

Alticle 58

The Organization shall make recotnnendations for the
co-ordination of the policies anat activities of the specialized
agencies.

Article 60

Responsibility for the discharge of the functions of the
olganization set forth in this chapter shall be vested in the
General Assembly and, under the Authority of the General
Assembly, in the EconotnLc and Social Council, which shall have
t"r a:t:.n"rpose the powers set forth in chaPter x.

Article 63

1. The Economic and Socia1 Council may enter into agreements
with any of the agencies referred to in Article 57, defining the
terns on whlch the agency concerned shall be brought into
reJ,ationehip with the United Nations. Such agreements shall
be subject to approval by the ceneral Aasembly.

2. It may co-ordinate the activities of the specialized
agencies through consultation with anal recoNnenalations to such
agencies and through recontnendations to the General Assembly and
to the Members of the unlted Nations.

ArticLe 64

t. The Economic anal social council may take appropriate
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.':ilrs t{r olJtain regular reports from the specialized agencj_es,I1 iiiay make arrangements with the Members of the United Nations
1n:r with the qpecialized agencies to obtain reports on the steps
Laken to give 'effect to its ohrn recommendationi and to recom-
mertdatj.ons on matters falling within its competence made by the{ien+ra.l a!s sembly.

2. It may communicate its observations on these reportsi;u Lhe General As sembly.

Article 70

?he Economic and Social Council may make arrangements for
rElrne sentat,ive s of the specialized agencies to participat-e,
wrt.houh v'ote, in its deliberations and in those of the commissionsest.rblished by it. and for its representatives to participate ihi-he deliberations of the specialized agencies.


